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Abstract

vegetation composition and community structure of boreal inland salt pans near the

shore of Dawson Bay, l,ake Vfinnipegosis, Manitoba were examined. Eight vegeøtion

associations and eight species groups were described from the site' Most of the

associations were dominated by a single species. Non-metric multidimensional scaling was

used to ordinate the vegetation data, the resulting wo dimensional ordination was

compared to eight environmental variables using canonical conelation analysis' Salinity

was found to be the over-¡iding factor causing a strong vegetation gradient. However soil

factors could only account for part of the change in vegetation pattem a¡ound the salt flats.

It is suggested that fu¡ther ordering and formation of vegetation boundaries could arise

through interspecific competition and displacement mediated by differences in salt

tolerance.
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Chapter 1

Introduction and Literature Review

Although rhe coastal salt manhes of North America have been intensively studied

(tlaines & Dunn 1976, Odum 1988), inland saline systems have received comparatively

little attention. In any saline environment, plants must adapt osmotically to high

concenmtions of certain ions in the soil (Jefferies 1981, Ye¡ 1983). However, a major

difference in environmental conditions between coastal and fuùand systems arises from the

absence of tidal effects in the latter. Plant species of coastal marshes must adapt to

predictable tidal rhythms which impose strong environmental $adients (Haines & Dunn

1976), those of inland habitats are subject to highly va¡iable soil salinity concengations and

periods of desiccation (ungaf 1967 , 1970, 1972,1974a). This is particularly true in

continental regions where annual precipitation is low, Iimited to particular seasons, and

shows considerable variation from year to year (Borchert 1971). Inland halophytes are also

subjected to occasional submergence foilowing spring runoff rrr heavy rains. The

environment of an inland saline habitat is therefo¡e somewhat less predictable than that of

most coastal salt marshes, both seasonally and from year to year.

Nonh American inland saline habitats are most commonly encountered in a¡eas where

potential evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation (McKell, Goodin & Jefferies 1986). In

the United States, the plant communities of saline envi¡onments have been described from

both prairie and desert regions (Ungar 1974¿ Brotherson and Rushforth 1987). In Canada,

saline soils occur in the d¡ier, southem prairies (McKell, Goodin & Jefferies 1986). The

only published surveys of associated plant communities are f¡om southern Alberta (Keith

1958) and Saskatchewan (Dodd & Coupland 1966). Most of the North American studies

are descriptive in nature, with plant communities being delineated either by visual

inspertion or using a preexisting classification system. All have suggested that species are

disributed along a salinity gradient in a manner reflecting their degree of salt tolerance, but



few studies have included detailed quantitative soil analyses. Furthermore, multivariate

statistical methods have rarely be used to objectively delineate vegetåtion types' describe

trends, and examine vegetation-environment relationships. More detailed studies of these

ecosystems are requiæd, using random sampling and multivariate methods to objectively

delineate vegetation types, describe spatial fends, and examine vegetation-envhonmental

relationships. Funhermore, the saline ecosystems of Canada (particularly those of northem

regions) deserve greater attention.

These ecosystems appear to b€ chamcterized by dynamic vegetation change, with plant

communities and vegetation zones advancing and retreating in response to changes in soil

salinity over time. A linear successional sequence involving successive replacement of salt-

tolerant species by less tolerant ones appeaß to be less common, and can only be expected

to occur in areas where salts a¡e removed from the soil th¡ough leaching or by some other

mechanism. The clear vegetation zonation often seen in inland saline ecosystems in Nonh

America is probably a result of competitive interactions berween sper ies, with more salt-

tolerant species being relegated to more saline are¿s through competitive exclusion (Kenkel,

Mclraith,Bu¡chill & Jones 1990).

The majority of inland saline habitats in Canada a¡e intemal drainage basins where

evaporation results in surficial salt deposits. Seepage of saline goundwater into such

depressions may also occur, and dryland farming practices may further increase soil

salinity (McKell, Goodin & Jefferies 1986). The resulting salt pans or'playas' are

cotnmon throughout the prairie. The salts are generatly sodium and magnesium sulphates,

though specific ionic composition varies widely (tlenry, Harron & Flaten 1987). Surfltcial

salts may also occur natu¡ally in areas where saline groundwater percolates to the surface.

A number of studies have described the vegetation of a¡esian saltwater discharge sites in

the United States (e.g. Chapman Dunevitz & Kul¡r 1985; B¡otherson and Rushforth

1987). Saline springs also occur in Canada, but the vegetation of such sites has not been

investigated in detail. Spring-fed saline flats are particularly well developed near the



western shore of Lake Winnipegosis in west-cenEal Manitoba, and along the Slave and

Athabasca Rivers in northeastern Alberø (Peanon 1963).

Several undisturbed salt pans near Dawson Bay, lake Winnipegosis, Manitoba were

investigated. The objectives of this snrdy were (a) to provide an objective classification for

the vegeøtion associations in a saline community; (b) to describe the dominant species

groups; (c) to relate the vegetation associations and species disributions to existing

environmental gradients; and (d) to propose testable hypotheses regarding the distribution

and zonation pattems of species in inland saline habitats.

1.1 Distribution and characterization of Inland Saline Ecosl'stems in North America

Vy'ithin a site, the spatial distribution of inland halophytic species appears to be

determined primarily by soil salinity, with species grading from the most salþtolerant to the

least salt-tolerant. ln many areas soil moisture plays a secondary role. Although haloph¡es

are limited to saline environments, thet range extends from dry desert to moist fo¡est

ecosystems (Ungar 1974b). This suggests either a requirement for salts or a tolerance to

salt coupled with an inability to compete with glycophytic species. Halophyte communities

have been reasonably well documented in the western United States, with some studies

being conducted in the midwestem U.S.A and the Canadian prairies. This section

summarizes previous studies of the plant communities of inland saline regions in North

America. Community composition, temporal dynamics, and vegetation zonation a¡e

considered.

A survey of the literature indicated that inland saline systems in the United States are

generally restricted to úier regions west of the Mississippi River (Figure 1.1). Plant

communities of sali¡e a¡eas have been described f¡om Utah (Schaffner 1889; Flowers

1934; Bolen 1964;Ungar 1967,1968; Skougard & Brotherson 1979; Shupe, Brotherson

& Rushfonh 1986), Kansas (Ungar 1965, 1967), Nebraska (Ungar, Hogan & McClelland



1969), oklahoma (Ungar 1968), Colorado (I.]ngar 1974), Califomia (Brotherson &

Rushforth 1987), and south Dakota (ungar 1970). Inland saline regions in canada are

generally resricted to drier regions of the prairie provinces, particularly in Alberta (Keith

1g58) and saskarchewan (Dodd & coupland 1966; Dodd, Rennie & coupland 1964). The

only description of inland saline vegetation e¿st of the Mississippi-Red Rivef basin is from

Michigan (Chapman, Dunevitz, & Kuhn 1985).

Data on the frequency of occurrence of thirty seven vascular plant species in 18

different Nonh American sites was collated and summarized at 10 different geographical

locations (Table 1.1) The data was obtained from ungar (1974) and from the current study'

This data was used to examine the similarity and differences between many of the saline

areas in Nonh America. species included in this collation exhibited at least a 50vo relative

frequency in the described communities. A sum of squares cluster analysis (sAS 1985)

using the Ochiai coefficient (Kenkel & Booth 1987) was used to delineate major divisions

between the saline sites. Clustet analysis revealed four main site groups (Figure 1'2): 1'

Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma; 2. Colorado, Utah, California; 3' North Dakota' South

Dakota, Saskatchewan; 4. Ma¡itoba. Manitoba comes out as an individual group when

compared to other studied saline sites of north America' Species such as Poa arida'

Sporobolus airoides, S. texanus and Tamarix pentandra wete fo'tnd only on the southem

sites. Spartina gracilis, Triglochin maritima, Puccinellia nuttalliana' and Sonchus

arverßis are more common on northern sites. Two species that are very common on the

Manitoba site but have not been recorded in the other inland saline sites are Calatnagrostis

inexpansaandAgropyrontrachycaulu¡n.Thesetwosp€ciesmayoccurinothersitesbut

may be rare.



Figure 1.1 Saline sites studied in North America (triangles represen locations).
Adapted from Booth 1971



Table 1.1 Presence-absenc e dzta fot 37 species in 10 different saline a¡eas of North

America. Species with over 507o cover in any individual community (association) a¡e

included. Data from Ungar (1974)

SitesT
Speciesl2345678910

Agropyron smîthíí I
Agropyron ttochjcaulum 0
Allentolfea occidenrølis 0
Ambrosiø anemesþlía 0
Ambrosìa psilostachyo 0
Atriplex utenlea I
Altipler patula,,/at. hastalo 0
Colanagrostis inetpatsa 0
Chenopodium tubtan
Dist¡chlis sttícta
Eleoeha s pal+stris
Hordewn jubatunt
Iva annua
Kochia scopa a
Phrøgøites conununis
Pæ arida
Polygonøm aviculore
P otamogeton pecl in¿| u s

P uccinel lia iut t al I iana
Ranunculus crñbalariø
Rumet crispus
Rupia narítina
Salicomi.a rubrc
Scirpus anerícan*s
Scirpus paludosus
Sesuvíum verrucoswn
So¡tchus ørvensís
Spartina gracilis
Sparl¡tta pecl¡nala
Sporobolus aìroìdes
Sporobolus texønus
Suaeda depressa
Tanaríx peruanùa
Tt¡glochín ñarilina
Trpha ongLstífol¡a
Tfpha lalifoüo
Asret spp.

00
00
0l
l0
ll
l1
00
00

I
0
0
1

0
I
I
0

I
0
0
0
I
I
I
0
0

0
I
I
1

0
0
1

0
1

I
I
I

0
1

1

1

0

110
000
001
010
010
111
l1l
000

0
I
0
0
1

0
I
1

0
i
1

I
0
0
1

0
0
0
1

1

0
n

I
I
1

0
1

1

0
0
0
I
0
1

0
0
1

0
0

0
0
1

0

0
1

1

I
0 0

0
0
0
I
0
0
I
I
0

0
0
0
I
0
1

1

I
0
0
0

00
l1
l1
11

00
0l
00

0
0
i
1

1

T Sites: 1. Oklahoma,2. Kansas, 3. Nebraska,4. South Dakota' 5. North Dakota, 6.

Saskatchewan, 7. Colorado, 8. Utah, 9. Califomia, 10. Manitoba
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1.2 Plant Communities of Inland Saline Regions

It should be noted from the outset that most studies dealing with plant communities of

inland saline areas ar€ descriptive. Most have described the communities in terms of

species occurrence (presence-absence) and/or species 'associations'. The plant

communities themselves have generally been delineated either by visual inspection (c.f. the'

Braun-Blanquet school of vegetation science see Mueller-Dumbois & Ellenberg 1974) or

by using a classification system suggested by other workers (that is, previously established

community types). Only a few of these studies have included quantiøtive analyses of soil

salinity and chemistry.

A complete list of plant communities of i¡rland saline regions in North America which

have been described over the last 90 years can be found in Appendix 1. In general there is

a clea-'. sequence of communities from high to low salt levels. The higtrly salt tolerant

communities tend to be dominated by therophytes, and have a very low species richness

(usually 1-3 species) and plant density Nngar 1972). With decreasing salinity,

hemicryptophytes and cryptoph¡es show increased dominance and there is a dramatic

increase in species richness and plant density @odd & Couplard 1966; Ungar 1965' 1967 ,

1968, 1972, 1974a).

Although soil salinity appea$ to have the greatest influence on species disribution,

soil moisture may also be imporant in some areas (Ungar 1972). According to Ungar

(1972), the type of salt does not appear to be as important as the overall osmotic potential

of the soil Competition between saline species in conjunction wittr soil salinity may be the

major factor in determining the spatial arrangement of species and communities in saline

areas.

Ungar (1974) suggested a general classification of North American saline communities

based on fou¡ broad categories: succulent communities, graminoid communities, sh¡ub



communities, and submerged communities (Table 1.2). These general community

groupings are discussed in more detail below.

7.2.1 Succulent C onvnunities

such communities have low species richness, and are usually dominated by plants

exhibiting rhe rhefophyte life-form (Jngar 1965,1972). Since the osmotic potential of

many salt flat systems can be extremely variable over the growing season (ungar 1970,

1972), these areas afe t)¡pically dominated by annual plants with highly salt tolerant seeds

and high germination rates under optimal (low satinity) conditions. Dominant species

include salicornia spp., suøeda depressa, Allenrolfrea occidentalis, and sesuviwn

verrucosunt. Several authors have indicated that the seed of many of the species remain

viable even after long periods at high salinity (Macke & ungar 1971; Ungar 1962,1967,

1982, lg87). Species richness in these a¡eas generally varies between I and 3 species,

although Dodd & Coupland (1966) include 12 species as growing within this zone. Salt

content of the soils vary between L97o and 6.26Vo (total salts perunitdry mass of soil).

1.2.2 Gramínoid C ommunities

These communities are usually dominated by grasses (the exceptions being the Triglochin

and scirpus communities) and have low to mode¡ate species richness. Hemicryptophytes

and cryptophyte life forms predominate. salt levels vary widely (<.05vo to 6.96Vo) among

this group of communities. Soil salinity levels within graminoid communities are less

seasonally vadable than those in the succulent communities. Ungar (1972) includes six

different communities in this group, as outlined below.



Table 1.2 Community groupings of saline areas (taken from Ungu 197 4a)

1. Succulent communities

Al I e nro lfr e a o c c i d¿ ntalß

Salicornia rubra

Suaedø depressa

Sesuviutn verrucosu¡n

2. Graminoid communities

Distichlis stricta

Puccinellia nwtalliaru

Triglochin maritima

Sporobolus airoides

Hordewn jubatun

Scirpus paludosus

3. Shrub communities

Tømaríx pentandra

S ar c ob at us v e rmiculatus

Atr iplex co nfer tifolia

Kochia sp.

Eurotia lanata

C hry s ot hamnus naus e ous us

4. Submerged communities

P o tatno g eto n-C har a- R UPP i a

10



Distichlis stricta often forms monodominant communities when the soil salinity is very

high (Ungar 1974). At lower salinities it may associate with Hordeum iubatwn (Jngat

1967,1968,1970), Puccinellia nuttalliana (Dodd, Rennie & Coupland 1964), Agropyron

sni¡å¡i (Dodd Rennie & Coupland 1964; Ungar 1970), Spartina pectina¡¿ (Ungar 1965)

and Scirpus paludosus (Ungar 1965). D. stricta is widely distributed in Nonh America,

occurring from the Gulf of Mexico to northern Albert4 and is reported to b€ one of the

most salt tolerant g¡asses. It has been found growing in soils with salinities ranging from a

high of 0.037o (Ungar 1970) to 6.96Vo (Bolen 1964). In highly saline soils a dwarf form

of the species has been noted (Unga¡ 1965).

T1ne Puccinellia nuttalliana community is also widely distributed, but occu¡s most

frequently in the westem and nonhem a¡eas of the No¡th American great plains' This

species is also highly salt tolerant; usually Salicornia rubra, Suaeda depressa, and

Triglochin nnritimø Ne the only species ttrat grow in more saline soils. This community

type generally consists of almost pure stands of P. nuttlllíana, although small amounts of

Sølicornia rubra, Distichlis stricta , Agropyron smithii, Triglochin maritintø, Hordeum

jubaturn and Suaeda depressa may also occu¡. Macke & Ungar (1971) have shown that

while this species is stimulated by low salt levels, it nonetheless thrives under non-saline

conditions. Puccinillia runalliana communities usually occur on soils with salinities

ranging from 0.77o to 2.8Va .

TheTriglochin marifi'm¿ community is included in the graminoid group because its

growth habit is simila¡ to that of grasses. It is generally found in a¡eas with a high water

table, and occurs on both saline and non-saline soils. The community has a higher species

diversity than any of the othe¡ communities (Jngar 1974). Community associates include

Distichlis stricta, Hordeum jubatwn, Eleocharis palustris, Poa canby, Chercpodium

rubrwn, Suaeda erecta, Atriplex hastata, Halerpestes cymbalaria, Glaux maritíma,

Juncus ater, and Sonchus uliginos (Jngar 197 4; Dodd & Coupland 1966). This

community-type generally forms on soils with salt contents of 1.6 to2.77a'

1l



sporobolus airor'des usually grows in non-saline areas but may be a secondary invader

of saline soils, particularly in high water yea¡s when soil salinity is decreased. The roots

then form a hummock which is invaded by prairie species. This pattern may be cyclical if

the salinity inøeases again or may be the first stage in a secondary succession to praide

vegetation (Unga¡ 1974).

Horderan juban*tt communities occur on moderately saline soils throughout westem

North Ame¡ica. It may occur in relatively pure stands or with co-dominants DisncåJ¡,s

stricta, Atriplex pøtula var. hastata, and lva annua Q<eith 1958; Dodd & Coupland 196'6;

Ungar 1965, 1967; Unga¡, Hogan & McClelland 1969). Ungar (1974¿) notes that some

Hordeutn jubatwn communities show a seasonal aspect' For example, in Kansas and

Nebraska 11.7'øå atum offen dominates in the spring, but by late summer or fall lva annua

and Atriplex patula var. hastata become increasingly dorninant. Ilo rdeutn. iubannn

communities generally occur on soils ranging in salinity from zero to l.7%o.

The final graminoid group is dominatedby Scirpw paludos\s. L* "- Triglochin, rhis

species is not a gmss but has a similar growth form. This community is mainly restricted to

the borders of saline lakes and wet depressions and shaliow ponds in westem Nortlt

America (Lieffers 1981, Lieffers & Shay 1982); it does not occur in drier a¡eas. It generally

occurs in nearly pure stands, but may be found with D istichlis stricta, Scirpus

americanus, Suaeda depressa, Atriplex patula vu. hastata, and Hordewn iubatum

(Jngar 1974). The limiting soil salinity appea$ to be l.S%o.

1.2.3 S hrub C ommunitie s

On saline soils in North America halophytic shrubs a¡e mainly limited to the salt desens

of the southem and central United States. These communities are dominated by woody salt

tolerant species such as Tanarix pentandra, Sarcobatus vermiculatus, Atriplex

confertifotia, Kochia sp., Eurotia lanata, and Chrysothantnus nauseousus (Jngar 1972)'
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The shrub S. vermiculatus was found in southern Saskatchewan by Dodd and Coupland

(196ó), but they did not disúnguish a separate shrub community'

7.2.4 Saline lnkcs and Ponds

Inland saline lakes and ponds contain few vascula¡ plants' They are often dominated

by the algae Chara, Nitella, and ToþpeIIa. The only fully submerged vascular plants

usually found in saline waters are Ruppia maritimT 
^Íd 

Potamogelon spp. (ungar 1974).

In Canada saline lakes a¡e found in southern saskarchewan and southem Alberta ([Iammer

1978).

1.3 Temporal Dvnamics of Inland Saline Plant Communities

A number of authors have proposed successional sequences for plant communities t n

saline soils in westem North America (see Appendix B)' Most of the schemes are uni-

directional and proceed in a linear sequence from higher to lower salinity over time'

Retrogressive schemes (proceeding from low to higher salinity) have also been proposed,

but more recent schemes have largely abandoned the concept of a unidirectional

successional sequence in favour of dynamic schemes i¡ which the vegetation mcks

changes in environmental conditions over time.

Unga¡(1972)proposedabroad-baseddynamicschemeforallNo¡thAmericaninland

salineregions(AppendixB)whichattemptedtoincorporatemostofthedescriptivework

done on i¡land salt marshes prior to 1972. There are two pioneer, or initial, stages: the salt

panandthesaltpond.Aseriesofwetyearsmayresultinadecreæeinthesalinityofasalt

pan, resulting in replacement of less salçtolerant communities and the eventual formation of

a non-saline prairie. However, communities may tegless back to those characteristic of salt

pans if salinity increases. This could occur, for example, following a period of dry years'
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The salt pond will change in a similar way, forming a non-saline marsh which gradually

fills in and develops into a non-saline prairie community.

Pioneer successional species on inland saline pans are usually annual succulents in the

genera Sesuviwn, Suaeda, Salicornia and Attenrotfre¿ (Flowe¡s 1934; Dodd & Coupland

1966; Unga¡ 1965,1966,1967,1968,1970; Ungar, Hogan & McCtelland 1969)' Satt

tolerant glasses such as D¡.st¡cl¡li s stricta ot Puccinellia nuttaltiano may also be primary

invaders. The highly salt tolerant Drsn chlis stricm is often associated with Atriplex pøtula

vaf . hastata, Atriplex argewea, Hordzunt jubatutn, Poa arid¿ and Aster exilis @lowers

1934; Unga¡ 1965, 1967,1968, 1970). In the southwestem United States Sp orobolus

airoides and s. texanus may be prominent secondary invaders (ungar 1965'1968).

Associated with s. airoides ue D. stricta, Antbrosia psilostachya, Aster ericoides,

Chenopodiwn leptophytlu¡n, Tanarix pentandra and Hordeunt ittbatutn' ln more northern

ueas Puccinellia nunalliana dominates the pionee¡ communities of moist, saline soils

(Dodd a Coupland 1966; Ungar 1970)' Associated species include Salicornia rubra, D'

stricta, H. jubatum, and suaeda depressa. Triglochin maritima is prevalent in the northern

and westem parts of ttre prairies in low moist a¡eas and is commonly associated with P.

nutlallíana, D. stricta anð and H. iubanan (Keith 1958; Dodd & coupland 1966; Ungar

197 4). Trietochin maritima will grow in areas with high salinities, but is also found on

wet non-saline soils.

In northem regions a further reduction in soil salinity resuls in the formation of a

prominent zone dominated by Ho rdewn jnbatum and its associates D. stricta, Iva annua

or Atriplex patula var. hastata (Keith 1958; Dodd & coupland 1966). In areas of still

lower salinity, less salt-tolerant species such as Agropyron spp' dominate (Dodd &

coupland 1966). In southem areas of the prairie, hummocks fotmeÅby sporobolus

airoides are invaded by prairie species to form a terminal successional stage (ungar 1965,

1968). In the southern salt deserts Dist chlis stricta meadows are later invaded by
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Sporobolus spp. or salt-tolerant shrubs, eventually leading to mixed shrub and bunch

grass communities (Flowen 1934).

In westem Nonh America saline lakes are dominated by Potanøgeton pectinaus and

Ruppia maririma (Flowers 1934; Ungar 1965; Ungar, Hogan & McClelland 1969). As

the lake fills in or dries, this submerged stage is replaced by a enìergent rnacfophyte stage

in which Scirpus paludosus, Scirpus arnerícanw, Eleocharis spp' and other species

dominate (Unga¡ 1972). Further reductions in salinity and soil watel levels eventually lead

to the development of a climax prairie community (Ungar 1965,1970' 1972)'

Seed banks may play an important role in the development and perpetuation of

communities in areas of high and variable salinity (Jngar 1987,1988). Interestingly,

however, there appears to be no consistent relationship between the existing species

composition of a given saline area and the conesponding seed bank (ungar 1987). In

general, communities dominated by annual halophytes contain a much larger seed bank

than do perennial communities' This is not surprising' since seed dormancy is the only

mechanism by which populations of annuals can be maintained over periods of adverse

climatic conditions. This is imporønt since there may be one or more very dry growing

seasons in which little or no seed is set. Ungar (1982) found that seeds from one vegetation

zone occurred in the seed banks of all other zones. Based on this observation, he

hypothesized that with a change in soil salinity the community composition could change

rapidiy.

To conclude, most of the earliest proposed successional schemes were uni-dhectional,

beginning with a pioneer community of succulent annuals on salt flats and eventually

developing into a prairie community as soil salinity decreased. Regressional sequences, in

which saline areas develop from non-saline or low-salinity prairie, are also possible (see

Keith 1958). Such a sequence may occur if human activity causes an increase in salt levels,

if a new sou¡ce of salts develops, or under drought conditions. The scheme hypothesized

and developed by Ungar (1968, 1972, 197 4) n which saline systems show a dynamic
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rather than a uni-ditectional sequence, pafücularly in the salt flas and highly salt-tolerânt

grass communities, appears to be the most realistic model of vegetation dynamics in these

envi¡onments.

1.4 Vegetation Zonation

MostsrudiesofthevegetationofinlandsalineareasinNorthAmericahavenotedthe

occurrence of clearly demarcated vegetation zones or edges, particularly in the more saline

and species-poor areas of a salt pan. Interestingly, these ma¡ked discontinuities between

plant communities often occurred in the absence of d¡amatic changes in soil or other

environmental paratneters (lJngat 1973,19744). This differs from the situation in coastal

salt marshes, in which tidal influences cause envi¡onmental edges at which abrupt changes

in degree of inundation, salinity, and accumulation of organic wrack occur' In these

situations, vegetational discontinuities may closely conespond to environmental edges

(Berhess & Ellison 1987). In inland salt pans, vegetation zones are usually dominated by

one or two species, and communities are ordered in a sequence related to the salt tolerance

of these dominants (ungar 1979). With a reduced salinity across the gradient, halophytic

species, which generally have a low intrinsic growth late (Jefferies & Rudwick 1984)' are

replaced by faster-growing glycophyte species, probably tkough the process of

competitive exclusion (ungar 1973). It has been noted that vegetation zonation in inland

saline areas becomes less pronounced at low salinities (e'g' Flowers 1934; Ungæ 1968'

1967 , 197 4: Skougard & Brothenon 1979). This may be related to the increase in species

diversity at lower salinities, which gve rise to a continuum of vegetation variation along the

gradient.

If environmenta] discontinuities a¡e not the cause of vegetational discontinuities, then it

seems likely that biotic processes may be involved. Recent models have indicated that

competitive interactions may lead to the development of vegetational discontinuities along a
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continuous envùonmental gradient (e.g. Czaran 1989; Smith & Huston 1989). A number

of authors have suggested that competition may b€ an important factor in the development

of vegetational discontinuities in saline ecosystem (Silander & Antonovics 1982, Snow &

Vince 1984, Bertness & Ellison 1987). Few studies have attempted to test this hypothesis.

McMahon & Ungar (1978) tested the effects of competition at a salt pan in Ohio using

transplants of Atriplex triangularis . Seedlings were transplanted into clea¡ed and unclea¡ed

plots in a Hordcrun jubatwn meadow and an adjacent salt pan. The growth of the salt pan

transplants was greatly reduced, a result they attributed to high salt levels. Transplants in

the clea¡ed meadow plos had significantly higher suwival rates than those from the

uncleared meadow plots, leading the authors to conclude that the absence ofÁ. triangularis

in the untreated meadow stemmed from competition with Hordewn iubatum. Ungat,

Benner & McGraw (19':.9) investigated ttre factors influencing the distribution of Salicornia

ewopa¿a in salt pans. This annual succulent species was transplanted into cleared and

uncleared plots in five communities occurring along a salinity gradient: 'Pan" 'Salicomia',

'Atriplex', 'Hordeum', and 'Meadow' (order is from highest to lowest salinity). It was

found that transplants into the 'Pan' and 'Meadow' zones had the highest mortality. l,owest

seedling monality and highest above-glound biomass production occurred in cleared plots

from the 'Atriplex' and 'Hordeum' zones. Based on these results, they concluded that

interspecific competition played a role in dete¡mining both the level of plant production and

the disribution of species along the salinity gradient.

1.5 Salt tolerance

Haloph¡ic species generally employ a combination of mechanisms that allow them to

su¡vive and grow in saline environments. These mechanisms fall into two broad categories:

(a) the avoidance of salt through regulation of the amount entering the plant tlnough the

endodermis: and (b) the accumulation of sals and/or osmotica to maintain an osmotic
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potential higher rhan that of the soil. The latter may be accomplished either by increasing

the amount of solute within the cytoplasm or through the accumulation of ions within the

vacuole and/or inter-cellular spaces. P¡oduction of organic solutes and accumulation of ions

within the cell vacuole appears to be the most common method for maintaining an

equilbrium beween tissue osmotic potential and soil water potential'

Flowers,Troke&Yeo(|977)indicatethatmanyhalophytesshowanoptimalgrowth

rate in slightly to moderately saline cultu¡e solutions, suggesting a possible requi¡ement for

salts (table 1.3). Although some studies suggest that halophytes show an increase in

intrinsic growth rate in the presence of low salt levels, there are no known 'obligate'

haloph¡es; all known salt tolerant higher plants retain the ability to grow and complete their

life cycle in the absence of added salts @arbour 1970; Flowers, Troke & Yeo 1977).

Greenway & osmond (1972) noted that higher plant ceil enrymes show reduced activity

when exposed to high levels of salts. Therefore in higher plants salts must be avoided or

compartlnentalized in intercellular spaces o¡ vacuoles.



Table 1.3. Optimal salinities (NaCl) for growth of a variety of

halophytes (after Flowers, Troke & Yeo 1977).

Optimål Mlinity
(mM)

Salicornia bigelovii

S. europaea

Suaeda depressa

S. marirtma

S. vulgaris

Atriplex halimus

A. hastata

A. inflata

A. nu¡nrnularia

A. plycarpa

A. vesicaria

Avicennia marina

Aster tripoliwn

M e s emb ry anthe mwn cry s t al limttn

S acr cob at us v ermi c ul atus

P uc c inellia nuttal liana

Distichlis spicata

Diplanthera wrightii

Ruppia maritima

P o tarno g eto n p ectiratus

P.perfoliatus =71

=170
136-340

r70

U0-400+

170

6-120

100

50

100-200

233

20

340

t36-170

100-200

50

128

170

-680

=60

=119
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1.5.1 Avoidance of Salts

Salt avoidance commences with root selectivity through reduced passive membrane

permeability and/or improved carrier specificity for transport of ions out of the root across

the endodermis (Yeo 1983). If ions (usually Na+) do reach the xylem, they eventually find

their way to stem and leaf veins.

Albert (1975) points out that salt avoidance may also take the form of dilution,

deposition, or extrusion of sals. For example, some grasses combine salt extrusion across

root membranes with increased tissue water content, which helps dilute the salts which do

accumulate. An altemative mechanism, used by many annual and perennial succulent

halophytes, is to combine high water content in plant tissues with the shedding of lower,

salt-saturated leaves. However, some species which renew their leaves continuously

throughout the growing season (e.g. Triglochin maritima and Plantago maritinø) are

characterized by only small changes in water content. Presumably the shedding ofold

leaves is an important salt regulation mechanism in these species (Albert 1975).

1.5.2 Accu¡nulation and Compartmentalization of Salts

Accumulation and compartrnentalization of salts appears to be an important mechanism

for species growing in areas where soil salinity is highly variable. Glenn (1987) studied the

effect of salinity on ion accumulation in fourteen species from the nine genen Sporobolus,

Acluropus, lzptochloa, Paspalutn, Puccínnellia, Hordeu¡n, Elymus, Distichlis and

Spartina. With the exception of DisrtcWis palmeri, all showed the greatest intrinsic growth

rate in the non-saline treatrnent. Sodium (Na+) and potassium (K+) ions could account for

757o of the osmotic potential at all salinities, indicating that organic solutes were not

important in osmotic adjusÍnent. Grasses co-o¡dinated Na+ uptake and water loss to
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maintain ari equilibrium of osmotic potential between shoot tissues and the external

solution.

Glenn & O'l,ea¡y (1984) found that water content and cation accumulation in

euhalophytes (species showing optimal growth with some salts) maintained a constant

osmotic potential gradient from shoot tissues to the extemal solution. Furthermore,

euhalophytes accumulated more mineral cations than miohalophyes (species occurring in

saline soils but showing optimal growth without additional salt). No conelation was found

between mineral content and degree of salt tolerance. All species increased thei¡ wate¡

content when watered with solutions up to 180 mlr4ll- NaCl. However, when wate¡ed with

solutions between 180 and 720 moVm3 NaCl tissue water content decreased or remained

stable. The only exception was Salicornia torreyana in which water content continued to

increase. Since species with the highest mineral content also had the highest water content,

the authors concluded that euhaloph¡es were able to maintain a constant osmotic potential

between shoot tissues and the extemal solution by accumrrlatini ions. This conclusion is

supported by Riehl & Ungar (1982, 1983) who found that shoot water potentials of

Salicornia europaea and Atriplex tiangularis varied in direct proportion to soil water

potentials, and were usuaJly more negative.

Breins & La¡her (1982) classified sixteen coastal marsh species into thre€ groups on

the basis of tissue water and inorganic ion content. The first gfoup included species which

accumulate less ¡han 20Vo inorganic ions on a dry weight basis, a¡d in which tissue water

content remains low through the growing season. These species showed the lowest salt

tole¡ance. A second group contained species which accumulated high levels of inorganic

ions in their shoots (20 to 357o of the dry weight) and had high levels of tissue water (450-

8007o of the dry weight). Species in this group, which include lriglochin nnritima,

Plantago naritima, Atriplex hastata, and Aster tipoliunt, tolerateÅ moderate to relatively

high salt levels. The third group, which included the genera Salicornia and Suaedø, had a
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large capacity to store inorganic ions (507¿ of the dry weight) and waær (1000Vo of dry

weight). These we¡e the most salt-tolerant species.

Species which accumulate salts must have mechanisms which prevent salts from

disrupting metabolic processes, since most halophyte enzymes arc as sensitive to salts as

those of glycophytes (e.g. Flowers, Troke & Yen 1977; Jefferies 1981). Whereas many

glycophytes merely redistribute Na+ as the plant grows, haloph¡es aro able to store Na+ in

older leaves and stems in an immobile fo¡m; haloph¡ic species appear to þ able to

compartnentalize salts away from the meristems and cytoplasm of the planr Haloph¡es

also have the ability to Eansport ions in the plant at rates up to ten times faster than the rate

in glycophytes (Yeo 1983). This ability may enable halophytes, especially those found in

areas subject to large and rapid salinity changes, to cope with changing soil salinity levels.

7.5.3 Accu¡nulation of Organic Solutes

High levels of organic solutes are often found in halophytes, especially when grown

under high salinity regimes (Jefferies 1980). Because such solutes are normally

uncommon in pìants, it is thought that they are important in osmotic adjustment. The most

cornmon solutes a¡e amino acids (specifically proline), some polyols, methylated

quaternery ammonium compounds (e.g. glycinebeøine), and several carbohydrates (Table

1.4). Amino acids are more common, and are thought to be more effective as osmotica

(organic solutes used to adjust for osmotic difference between the cell and intercellula¡

spaces) than are sugars and carbohydrates (Jefferies 1980). For example, Salicorniø

europaea does not accumulate mono or disaccha¡ides, but uses highly soluble nitrogenous

compounds as osmotica. It is thought that iarge amounts of sugar would be required to

raise osmotic potentials, and that high concentrations of sugars may decrease the rate of

enzyme activity in plants. Salts probably accumulate in ceil vacuoles since enzyme systems
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in halophytes a¡e salt sensitive, whereas organic solutes accumulate in the cytoplasm with

the result that the osmotic potential across the tonoplast is minimized.

Stewa¡t & læe (1974) studied ten halophytic species and found that, excepting

Plantago maritima, proline content was over 307a of the total amino acid pool Clable 1.5)

This percentage is markedly higher ttran that found in glycophytes. Some species, such as

Triglochín maritima, Ruppia maritima and Armeria maritima, accumulated proline only

when grown under saline conditions. Proline appeared to have no inhibitory effect on

enzyme action, whereas NaCl had a marked effect, even in halophytes. This led the authors

to suggest that p¡oline was used as an osmoticum.

Cavalie¡i & Huang (1979) studied ¿ ímoníutn carloinianurn, Juncus roemeriønus,

Spartina alterniflora, Spartina patens, Distichlis spícata, Salicornía virginica, Salicornia

bigelovii arñ Borrichiafrutescens. Above a cenain (species-specific) salinity threshold all

eight species accumulated proline. Water stress from polyethylene glycol (a biologically

inert carbohydrate) also induced proline accumulation. Proline accumulation occuned in L.

carloinianu¡n and Juncus roemerianus at 0.25 M NaCl. In the succulent haiophytes ,S.

bigelovii, S. virginica and B.frutescens proline did not accumulate until the watering

solution reached 0.? M NaCl, at which time the leaves showed signs of chlorosis. The

authors concluded that proline accumulation was an important mechanism of salinity

tolerance i¡ l. carloinianwn utd J. roemerianus, but that it was not in S. bigelovii, S.

virginica and B, frutescens .

Bar-Nun & Poljakoff-Mayber (1977) examined the effect of proline accumulation in the

glycophyte Pisum sativum a\d tbe halophytic sfuub Tanørix tetagyrur.Inc¡eases in

salinity induced an increase of free proline in both species. Extemally supplied proline was

absorbed by the pea roots more effectively than by I. tetragyna,bltT. tetragyna was

more efficient at producing proline under natural conditions. The authors concluded that

proline was probably an important c¡oplasmic osmoticum in I. tetragyntt, but that it must

have other uses in the plant as well.
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Table 1.4. Occurrence of suspected osmotica in coastal haloph¡es

(after Jefferies I 980).

Metlrlyated quatemary ammonium:

Atriplex hastata
Atriplex paula
Betamaritima
H al imi one p or alacoid¿ s

Salicornia europ*ea
Suaeda maritima

Proline:

Cochlearia fficinalis
Glawtnaritima
Juncus nnritimw
Puccinellia distans
Puccinellia maritima
Spergularia marina
Spergularia mcdia
Triglochin maritima

koline and methylated quatemary ammonium:

Agrostis stolontfura
Armeria maritima
Aster tripoliwn
Festuca rubra
Linnniwn vulgare
Spartina anglica

Proline and miscellaneous solute:

Distichlis spicata
Juncus roemerianus
Limo nitun car o liniarunn
Spartina akerniflora
Spartina patens

Sorbitol:

Plantago maritima
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Table 1.5 Proline Contents of Halophytes (after Stewa¡t & Læ 197 4).

Species Proline as 7o

of the amino acid pool

Aster tripoliun
Glauxmaritima

H ali mi o ne p o r tul ac o i dc s

Limanium vulgare

Plantago maritima

Puccinellia maritima

Salicornia europaeø

Spartina anglica

Spergularia marina

Suaeda maritima

71

52

31

35

J

7l
38

45

49

58

Triglochin maritima 73
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Jefferies (1980) noted that of the methylated quatemary ammonium compounds,

glycinebetaine appeared to be the most widespfead, although other beøines do occur.

Glycinebetaine is prduced at particularly high levels in the Gramineae and

chenopodiaceae. Jefferies, Rudmik & Dillon (1979) showed that quatemary ammonium

compound concentration rose in the shoots of Limoniwn vulgare when treated with

increasing levels of salts or polyethylene glycol.

ln a study of ion and organic solute accumulation, Ahmad, La¡her & stewart (1979)

found that Plantago marítbna muntained a relatively high water content when grown with

high levels of NaCl (400 mM NaCl) possibly diluting the salt in the tissues. Salinity sress

also caused it to accumulates sorbitol. Jefferies, Rudmik & Dillon (1979) found that

sorbitol concentr afions rn P . mLritima inqeaseÅ in both the roots and shoots when grown

under saline conditions and in the presence of polyethylene glycol' The concenffition of

sorbitol was directly related to decreases in tissue water.

B¡iens & Larher (1982) indicate that a number of other organic compou,rds may reach

high levels in species grown under saline conditions. sucrose accumulares in úte Juncus

maritima, P hragmites communís and scirpus maritirzrJ. Maltose is found in Atriplex

hastata, and rhamnose in Plantago ¡naritima loots. Polyols have been found i¡ As¡er

tripolium, J. maritima, P. maritima and P. conununis. However' Flowers, Troke & Yeo

(1977) state that the role of ca¡bohydrates is unclear, and question their investrnent in

osmoregulation in higher Plants.

The production of organic solutes fo¡ osmo¡egulation may only be important in areas

where soil salinity levels are constant or where salinity changes only slightly over the

growing season. If rapid changes in salinity occur, production rates of organic solutes may

be inadequate for them to be effective as osmotica (Jefferies, Rudmik & Dillion 1979). The

ability to accumulate ions may therefore be more impoftant in osmotic fegulation for plants

growing in areas of variable salinity.



In conclusion, haloph¡es utilize a variety of rnethods and mechanisms to tolerate saline

soil conditions. No single me-chanism appears to operate for all species in all situations.

Instead, a complex system of salinity tolerance mechanisms have evolved which allow

halophytes to gow and reproduce under conditions which would kill or severely retard the

growth of other species.
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Chapter 2

Study area, Survey Design and Data Analysis.

Three different types of saline ecosystem occur in Manitoba- Northern subarctic salt

marshes are found along the coast of Hudson Bay. ln the south-westem portion of the

prqvince, salt pans or playas typical ofdry continental regions of North America occu¡.

The thi¡d type consists of sodium chloride seeps and springs. Which occur near the wesl

shore of Lake Winnipegosis and the north-westem shore of Lake Manitoba, and a¡e the

focus of this study.

2.L1 Hudson Bay Coastline

A number of studies have indicated that soil salinity plays an important role in

determining vegetation pattems in the saline marshes along the coast of Hudson Bay (e.g.

Kershaw 1975; Ewing & Kershaw 1986; Glooschenlo & Martini 1987). Studies of salt

marshes at La Perouse Bay, Manitoba have indicated that grazirg by snow geese is also

important in determining vegetation composition and structure (Jefferies, Jensen &

Abraham 1979; Cargill & Jefferies 1984). The species characteristic of these ma¡shes are

generally not found in the south.

2.1.2 Salt Pans and Flats in South-Western Manitoba

These generally fo¡m in a¡eas where evaporation exceeds precipitation, and are

cha¡acteristic of the semiarid and subhumid regions of the Canadian prairie provinces a¡d



adjacent United States. They are nrorc common in areas with intemal drainage basins.

Spring meltwater accumulates in poorly drained depressions and later evaporates,

concentrati¡g salts at the soil surface. ln Manitoba, salt pans are most frequently found in

the dryer south-west. They are more common in southem Saskatchewan and Alberta (Dodd

& Coupland 1966; Hammer 1978). Salts are generally sodium and magnesium sulphates,

though the ionic composition varies widely (Waiæ 1986).

2.1.3 Sodiu¡n Chloride Seeps and Springs of the Winnipegosis and Dawson Bay

Formations

The Manitoba lowland, which includes Lakes Whnipegosis and Manitoba, is the

drainage basin for Manitoba's westem uplands and is the main discharge area for formation

waters from the westem Canadian sedimentary basin. Saline groundwater percolation from

the Winnipegosis and Dawson Bay formations created a series of salt seeps and springs

occur along the west shore of Lake Winnipegosis. Most of these salts are probably derived

from the Prai¡ie Evaporite formation, which was laid down during the middle Devonian

and covers an extensive a¡ea beneath the Canadian prairies (Pea¡son l963,Fig. 2,1).

Some of the salts in the springs around Lake Winnipegosis may also come from Suluria¡

and O¡dovician formations underlying the Winnipegosis formation (van Everdingen 1971).

Many of the springs are closely associated with reefs in the Winnipegosis formation,

and the folding and faulting of rock overlying these reefs has created favorable conditions

for goundwater discharge. Chemical anaìyses of the w ater from 24 springs in the Lake

Winnipegosis a¡ea have indicated that sodium and chloride a¡e the dominant ion, though

others a¡e found in smaller amounts (see van Everdingen 1971). Sodium and chloride ions

are also the dominate in the soils of saline flats in the area, although sulfate, carbonate,

calcium and magnesium ions also occur @ilers1986).
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2.2 Study Area

2.2.1 Site Description

Many of the saline flats in the l,ake Winnipegosis region are distubed, particulæly in

the more populated southern a¡eas. Most of this distubance is the ¡esuls from cattle

grazing on marginal farmland o¡ the haying of saline meadows. However, a series of

readily accessible saline flats located approximately 15 kn south of Overflowing River,

Manitoba were found vinually undisturbed (Figu¡e 2.1) This area was therefo¡e chosen for

further study.

The flats were located between Highway No. 10 a¡d the shore of Dawson Bay, Lake

Winnipegosis at approximately 53"05'N and 101o07'W Gig. 2.3). Soil salinity in the area

result from extensive seeps of saline groundwater. Although no individual springs were

found in the areas studied, springs did occur at several nearby locations. Soils in the saline

flats were a heavy, dense silt, with occasional intervening gravel ridges. There was

extensive logging in the area, but the salt flats and neighboring spruce stands were left

untouched. The highway, completed in 1939 and rebuilt in 1960, appears to have had little

inJluence on the structure and physiognomy of the flats. Aerial photographs from 1929,

1945, 1981 and 1986 indicate that the overall shape of the flats and possibly the plant

associations have changed little over a 6Gyear period.

One of the large salt flats in the sampling a¡ea occu¡ed along the lake shore. However,

daily water level records from Dawson Bay, Manitoba indicate that the water level had

been high enough to cover the lowest reaches of the flat on only 19 days since 1970,

eighteen of which we¡e in 1974. Three years of obsewation at the site indicated that wrack

from storms does occasionally occur on the lower, muddy portions of the flat next to the

lake, but it never reached the vegetated portions of the flats.
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Figwe 2.2 Overview of Site I
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Lake Winnipeg

Figure 2.3. Lakes Winnipeg, Manitoba and winnipegosis. circle indicates approximate

location of study site.
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2.2.2C|ímate

The climate of west-central Manitoba is continental. Mean annual precipitation at The

Pas, Manitoba (100 kn nonh of the study site) is about 50 cm, with 17 cm falling as snow

and 33 cm as rain. Approximately 617o of total annual precipiøtion occr¡rs from May to

September. The mean annual temperature is -0.3oC, and ranges from a mean January low

of -22.7oCto ahigh of l8.0oC in July. The Pas receives an average of 2167.5 hours of

bright sunshine per year (Campbell-Stokes recorder), 597a of which occurs between May

and September (all means are computed for the years 1951-1980, Envi¡onment Canadâ

1982).

2.2.3 Vegetatton and P hysíognomy

The srudy a¡ea lies within the Boreal fore''t of the Manitoba lowlands (Rowe 1972) and

the Subhumid Mid-Boreal (MBs) ecoclimatic region @coclimatic Working Group, 1989).

The region lies south of a large terminal morain separating the Saskatchewan River and

Lake Winnipegosis watersheds and is characteri zd by avery flat relief and poor drainage.

Extensive black spruce (Picea mariana) bogs and tamamck (Lnrix laricina) fens have

developed on the mesisol soils of these poorly-drained areas. Upland sites consisting of

moderately calcareous glacial till or alluvial deposits are generally dominated by white

spruce (Picea glauca) and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides).

Extensive freshwate¡ ma¡shlands occur along the shore of Dawson Bay. P hragmites

australis dominates most of the maßhes, forming reedbeds that extend a considerable

distance into the shallow waters of the lake. Saline springs and seeps which bring salt

water to the surface occur locally near the lake shore. A vegetation dominated by halophytic

species has developed in these areas. The combination of saline gtoundwater input and



sunìmer evâporation from the soil surface maintains high salinity levels. It should be noted

that most saline areas were surounded by srands ofPicea glau'ca.

2.3 Vesetation survey

A suwey of the vegetation a¡ound nvo large salt flats and a smaller saline meadow was

conducted (Fig2.Ð. All thre€ sites we¡e located between Highway 10 and the shore of

Lake Winnipegosis, Site I, the largest of the two salt flats, was apProximately 800 m long

and 400 m wide and was adjacent to the lake. The other salt flat (site tr) was sepafated from

site I by a gravelly ridge dominatedby P. glauca. This salt flat was approximately 200 m

long and 100 m wide. The saline meadow, site III, was located just north of the othef two

sites. It was approximately 200 m long and 50 m wide.

An inventory of all of plant species occurring in and around the saline sites was taken

during May and June 1987, and again in the summer of 1988. In total 79 vascular plant

species were identified, and voucher specimens were deposited in the University of

Manitoba herbarium (WIN). Forty-nine additional sp€cies were fecorded from the forests

adjacent to the salt flats. A complete species list is given in Appendix C.

Baselines for sampling transects were located parallel to the vegeøtion front in each of

the two salt flats. Baseline 1 was located on the north side of site I, baseline 2 along its

west side, and baseline 3 on the south side. Baseline 4 was located across the longest

length of site tr. A fifth baseline was positioned through the middle of the saline meadow

at sire m Gig. 2.3). Each baseline was divided into 10 m segments, and a transect located

at random within each segment. Each transect was perpendicular to its baseline and

extended into the vegetation to the nearest height in land (usually the middle of a rose-

dominated gravel ridge). A total of54 transects, ranging in length from 20 to 110 m, were

positioned in this way. During June 1987 elevations above sea level were measured at two
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meter intervals along each transect using a suweyo/s level and rod. Readings were fißt

convened to elevation above the lake level as measu¡ed on June 8, 1987. However,

because the study area slopes gently toward the lake, the highest elevations of some

transects were actually lower than the starting elevation of others. Elevation measurements

were the¡efo¡e relativized to elevations above the muddy unvegetated portion of each salt

flat.

The vegetation was sampled from August 9 to 21,1987 using 0.5 x 0.5 m quadrats

locaæd at 2 m intervals along each transect. A total of 1 176 quadrats were sampled. In

each quadrat, percent cover of species was estim ateÅ n 5Va increments. In vegetation with

litde venical structure, percent cover estimates yield reasonably consistent values that are

highly conelated with aboveground biomass (Hermy 1988). For a given investigation, the

size and shape of the quadrat should be determined by considerations of vegetation

physiognomy and the objectives of the study (Kenkel, Juhasz-Nagy & Podani 1989).

Since the objectives of this study were to describe the vegetation and examine vegetation-

envi¡onment relationships, a small isodiametric quadrat was considered appropriate.

A soil sample was taken in every second quad¡at for a total of 686 soil samples.

Samples were taken with a soil corer 6 cm in diameter and 10cm deep. Each core was air-

dried in the field a¡d later taken to the Univenity of Manitoba where ir was stored in a cold

room at 4oC. In the fall of 1987 they were furthe¡ d¡ied at 80oC. Each dry sample was

ground with a mortar and pesde and passed through a 1.7 mm sieve to remove gravel.

Soil bulk density was determined by weighing each dried samples before sieving, and

then dividing soil mæs by the volume of soil collected. Density was measu¡ed for 480 of

the cores. Soil pH and conductivity (tS) were measured using a 1:5 (Vv) soil to warer

suspension (Agarwal, Das, & Mehroua 1961). Because of the highly absorbant nature of



the soil, a lower ratio of soil to water could not be used. Ten grams of dry soil and fifty

grams of water were mixed for one hou¡ in 125 ml Erlenmeyer flasks using a mechanical

shaker. The pH and conductivity of the slurry were measu¡ed immediately after mixing.

Conductivity measures were converted into total satts using 0.64 mg.nrl-1.rrS-1 x specific

conductivity in DS as a conv€rsion factor (Chang, Sommerfeldt, Carefoot & Schaalje

1983). This constant was verified in the lab by evaporation of extract samples 1¡2 = 0.99).

Organic matter was determined by ashing approximately l0 g of soil at 430oC for 18 hou¡s,

and was expressed as a percentage of the initial dry mass of the soil. Davies (1974) found,

for soils fued at 430oC, that the presence of CaCO3 did not affect the magnitude of the

ignition-loss and provided a reliable estimation of soil organic matter.

Nitogen, phosphate, potassium and sulfate levels were determined for 149 of the soil

samples at the Manitoba Soil Testing Laboratory. To determine the levels of extractable

nitrate-nitrogen and available phosphorus, 2.5 grams of soil, 1.0 gm activated charcoal and

50 rnl 0.5 M NaHCO3 (pH 8.5) in a 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask was shaken for 30 min on a

reciprocating shaker on slow speed. The soil extract was filtered through Whatman No. 30

paper into 125 ml beakers. A reagent blank and standa¡d soil sample were included with

each set of48 samples. The extracts were analyzed for N and P using a Tunicon Auto

Analyzer system. Available potassium was extracted using 2.5 gm soil in 25 ml of neutral

lN NHaOAc shaken for 30 minutes and filtered through Whatman No. I paper. The

Potassium concentration was determined by flame photometry using lithium as an intemal

standard. SO4 was extracted from 25 gm with 50 ml dilute CaCl2 solution and filtered

through Whaunan No. 42 filter paper. The S04 concenmdon was determined colori-

metrically in an Auto Analyzer tr system using BaCl2 as an indicator. All of the samples

were pretested with BaCl2 to determine if the Sulfate concentration was above 10 pans per

million. If it was ove¡ this level then Sulphur is not a limiting element and the sample was

not run through the Auto Analyzer. All of the soil samples rested had sulphur levels over 10

parts per million, which is beyond the limits of the analysis; therefore they have not be€n
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reported. In addition, carbonate content was assessed by placing a drop (< 1'0 ml) of

0.057o HCI solution on 5 g of soil. Reaction was recorded on a four-point ordinal scale

from low to very high.

Total salt and nutrient measuements were originally measured on a per unit mass bæis.

However, since extreme va¡iability in soil bulk densiry occurred within the siæs, values

were converted to per unit volume measu¡ements to better reflect nutrient availability and

salinity conditions in the rooting zone (Mehlich 1973; Gosselink, Hatton' & Hopkinson

1984).

2.5 Data analysis

Data were entered into the university of Manitoba Amdahl mai¡frame computer as a

matrix of 1176 quadrats (rows),49 species, and 8 envi¡onmental variables (57 columns).

All of the species with a frequency of iess than 0.57o were removed from the data set,

leaving 37 species.

cluster analysis (sAS Instirute, 1985) was used to classify the 1176 quadrats into

vegetation 'associations" a¡d the 37 species into'species groups'. For both cluster

analyses a chord distance matrix was used as the input dissimilarity matrix in sum of

squares agglomerative cluster analysis (Orlóci 1967). Dendrograms were used to represent

results and in choosing cut-off levels for groups. Vegetation associations and species

groups were defined by the dominant species in each gtoup. Species groups and

vegetation associations were ordered as closely as possible, without having to break or

cross branches, to the order produced by a one dimensional non-metric multidimensional

scaling ordination of the species and quadrats.

For each vegetation æsociation, means and va¡iances were calculated for the following

soil variables: pH, percentage organic matter, availabie poøssium, total nitrogen-nitrate'

available phosphate, bulk density, and toøl salts. Mean elevation above the salt pan (in
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meters), total number of annuals and perennials, and mean number of species per quadrat

were also computed for each association. It should be noted, however, that per quadrat

measures of species diversity are only meaningful at the spatial scale of the chosen quadrat

size (Kenkel, Juhász-Nagy, & Podani 1989). This can lead to erroneous interpretations

when comparisons are made between communities (Juhász-Nagy & Podani 1983). One

alternative is to use jaclnife or bootsrap techniques to obtain estimates of community

species richness, but these have recently been shown to give biased results (Palmer 1990).

We used the following approach. A computer p¡ogtam was written to take a random

sample of size g = 25 from the 'population' of quadrats from a given vegetation

association. From this sample, three vegetation parameters were computed: Shannon-

Weaver diversity and evenness (Pielou 1977), and species ricfutess. The procedure was

repe¿ted 1000 times, and the mean and variance computed for each paramete¡. This was

done for each vegetation association.

concentration anaiysis (Feoli & orlóci 1979) was used to examine relationships within

and between vegetation associations and species groups. The method begins by ordering

(or'blocking') the datr matrix by species gtoup and vegetation association. The number of

occurrences of species within a given group in each of the vegetation associations is then

computed. The resulting r x c contingency table (where r = no. of sPecies g¡oups, and c =

no. of vegetation associations) is subjected to correspondence analysis (Flill 1974) after

adjusting for differences in block size. The result is a simultaneous ordination of vegetation

associations and species groups through a partitioning of the total contingency chi-squared.

All of the quadrats with complete envi¡onmental information (135) were ordinated

using a non-metric multidimensional ordination (NlvDS) specifying a two dimensional

solution. An NMDS ordination was used because of the non-linear nature of data

associated with strong vegetrtion rends. Since the data structure was highly non linear'

the input disønce measure was Euclidean chord distance modifred using flexible shonest

path adjusEnent (Bradfield & Kenkel 1987). This method attempts to find an arrangement
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of individuals in fewer dimensions than the original data such that the interspecific

distances are as similar as possible to the distances calculated in the raw data set. A major

advanøge of the method is that it is not limited to summafizing linear variation in data

(Kenkel & orlóci 1986). The resulting two dimensional output of the NMDS ordination

configuration summarized the strongest Eends in the vegetation. Principal components

analysis and correspondence analysis were also used to ordinate the vegetation data but

yielded uninterpretable rcsults, presumably because of the non-linear natu¡e of the data.

Vegetation-environment relationships were examined using a canonical conelation

analysis (Giuins 1985; Kenkel & Burchilt 1990), with the two-dimensional NMDS

configuration representing one variable set and the eight environmental variables (seven soil

variables plus relative elevation) the othe¡. The two canonical eigenvectors weie then

superimposed on the ordination configuration, and structure correlations calculated to

determine which environmental va¡iables best accounted for variability in vegetation

composition (Kenkel & Burchiu 1990). Analysis of va¡iance (ANOVA) was used to

determine if there were significant differences in environmental variables among plant

associations (SAS Inst. 1985 GLM procedure). The variation within each association was

presented using boxplots @merson & Strenio 1983). Sheffé's multiple comparison tests

where used to compafe the environmental variables between each of the vegetatiôn

associations (Neter & Wasse rma¡ 197 4; SAS Inst. 1985 GLM procedu¡e)'



Chapter 3
Results

3. 1 Vegeøtion Assqpiations

Cluster analysis (Frg. 3.1) led o the delineation ofeight associations, seven of which

we¡e named for the dominant (highest mean percent cover) species within the group: the

eighth association (Salt Pa¡r) includes quadrats occurring at the periphery of the unvegetated

salt flats. The cluster analysis cut-off level was chosen based on both dendrogram

structure and ecological considerations: specifically, lower level bifurcations only

distinguished 'fine-scale' va¡iation in the major vegetation associations. Soil and other

environmental factors are summarized in Table 3.1, urd vegetation cha¡acteristics in Table

3.2.

An interesting featu¡e ofthe salt flats is the zonation of vegetation along a gradient from

the unvegetatei salt pan to the gravel ridges, which corresponds to an increase in relative

elevation and a concomitant decrease in soil salinity. Along the gradient, sharp vegetation

discontinuities or'edges' occur where species composition changes dramatically over shon

distances. However, analysis of uends in soil variables and relative elevation along

individual ransects indicate that these vegetation edges did not occur at the same positions

as discontinuities in environmental factors. One consequence of discontinuities in the

vegetation is that the associations show little overlap in species composition (Fig. 3.2).

The discontinuities that occur are especially sharp near the lower elevation end of the

gradient, which corresponds to a¡eas with very low species richness, low vegetation profile

and high salinity. The mean number of species per quadrag and mean total cover, increased

with decreasing soil salinity (Table 3.2). The¡e is also an increase in the proportion of

annuals at higher salinities. Species richness increases with decreasing soil salinity, with

the trend appearing to be linea¡ G2 =0.713,P < 0.001, Fig. 3.3): a random sample of 25



quadmts f¡om the least saline associations (Calamagrostis, Agropyron, and Rosa) yields on

average from 20 to 25 species, while a sample of the same size from the most saline

associaúons (Salt Pan and Puccinellia) yields only 8 or 9. Shannon-Weaver diversity and

evenness values generally increase with decreasing salinity. The exception is the Salt Pan

association, which has the gleatest evenness and relatively high Shannon-Weaver divenity.

There is also an increase in the proportion of annual species at higher salinities.

The Hordeum association contains approximately 307o of the quadrats. Its large 'size',

together with is distinctive flora, resulted in it being last to fuse with other groups in the

dendrogram. The grasses Horde wn iubatum ønd Distichlis stric¡a codominate in this

association. Grindeliø squarros¿ is the dominant forb. This association is found at

intermediate relative elevations, and at intermediate soil salinities. ln general the soil was

peaty, wet and underlain by heavy clay.

The Salt Pan association, which forms a second outlying group in the dendrogram, was

characterized by very low plant cover and the presence of salt-tolera¡t annuals. No single

species dominat ed. Triglochin maritima and Puccinellta nunallianø had the highest mean

cover, but occur¡ed infrequently. Species with the highest frequency were the salt-tolerant

annuals Salicor¡¡ ia rubra and Spergularia nnrina. O¡her small, non-clonal species such

as Glaux maritima and Suaeda depress¿ also occurred. Quadrats from this association

have the highest salinities and occured at the lowest relative elevations. These a¡eas were

very flat, and had the poorest drainage. There is very little change in soil texrure or salinity

through the soil profile.

The Puccinellia, Triglochin and Spartina associations form a thi¡d major group in the

dendrogram. They were found at low relative elevations (though higher than the salt pan)'

and have intermediate to high soil salinities.
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Table 3.1. Soil and envi¡onmental factors (means + 1 s.d.) for the eight vegetation associations.

Total salts (rng.mf1)

Relalive El€vation (m)

pH

Potassium (ppm)

N¡trogsn (ppm)

Phosphorus (ppm)

Bulk Density (9.ml.l)

Organic Matt€r (%)

Carbonates

Observed Drainag€

Sall pan

20.1 16.0 16.4 r 4.9

(54)' (46)

0.05 r 0.04 0.15 + 0.05

(183) (5s)

8.8 i 0.2 8.3 r 0.2

(e2) (48)

255 i 108 332 r 94

(1e) (241

't .7 t 1.4 7.10t 4.4

(1e) (24')

11.8 r 13.7 19.0 18.8

(1e) (24\

1.36 I 0.24 0.83 t 0.26

(54) (46)

5.9 t 2.8 113 r 4.7

(e3) (s0)

very high high

poor poor

Pucc¡nêllia Trigloch¡n

14.8 t 6.1 10.2 r3.6

(33) (150)

0.14 r 0.07 0.19 f 0.15

(78) (350)

8.1 r 0.5 7.A tO.4

(47\ (213)

357 t249 4701158

(47) (41)

0.6 i 0.3 5.0 i 5.3

(47l. (41)

17 .2 r. 13.3 37 .A t 1 4.4

(471 (41)

0.69 r 0.30 0.49 r0.19

(33) (1s0)

17.0 r 16.1 22.4 t'15.9

(471 (212',)

h¡gh m€dum

poor Poor

Hordoum

' Sampls s¡zo.

Spart¡na

7.913.7 7.1 t 3.2

(40) (e2)

0.18 r 0.1'1 0.32 XO.21

(108) (191)

8.1 10.4 7.9 r 0.39

(52) (118)

272t8A 319 r 158

(e) (21',,

3.6 r 2.3 6.5 r 5.0S

(e) (21)

27.2 l'11.O 33-5 t14.7

(e) (2'tl

0.70 f 0.33 0.59 i 0.28

(4o) (e2)

14.3 i 11.0 20.7 r.11.7

(53) (12'tl

m€d¡um lo$,

modoralo good

Agropyron Calamagroslis Rosa

4:7 r.2.3 3.913.1

(3e) (26)

o.27 +O.15 0.45 + 0-23

(115) (s8)

7.9 f 0.3 7.5 r 0.3

(s7) (se)

4531185 504 1167

('t7) (14)

3.9 j 3.0 9.7 r 't4.5

(17',, (14)

47.5 t 14.0 53.4 t 13.0

(171 (14)

o.47 10.29 0.39 t 0.19

(3e) (26)

19.8 t 9.9 27.9 r 12.4

(s7) (60)

lo$r lo$,

npdsralo very good



Table 3.2. Vegetation cha¡acteristics (means + 1 s.d.) for the eigþt vegetation associations

No. ol quadrats .183

Mean spsci€s numboi z.g t l.t
Shannon-Weavert 1 .aa x0.22

Evennesst o.B4 t 0.06

Species Richnessf 9.48 t 1.73

Mean lotalcover' 15.9 f 20.9

Annuals 5

Perennials 9

Salt pan Pucc¡nell¡a

Per qradrat.

I Moan of l OOO random sanlplos of 25 quadrats (see text).

55 7A 350

33 r 0.8 4.0 r 1.3 3.7 r 1.0

1.02 r 1.05 1.56 r 0.0S 1.3710.10

0.49 t 0.02 0.59 f 0.03 0.56 r 0.04

7.93 r 0.26 13.84 r 0.88 11.83 t 1.&3

1æ.1 r 13.9 112.2r.22.0 1 16.5 1 14.2

465
4 9 15

Trigloch¡n Hordeum Spart¡na

108 191

4.9 r 1.2 5.4 i 1.5

1.74 r 0.08 2.21 tO.11

0.67 t 0.04 0.71 r 0.03

13.98 r 3.30 23-39 t2.37
't34.s x22.0 137.2 t24.5

45
19 29

Agropyron Calamagrost¡s Rosa

115 98

4.8 t 2.0 8.3 r 2.4

1.89r0.11 2.6210-05

0.63 r 0.03 0-a2to-oz

20.20 1 1.51 24.59 r1.42

142.7 !31.2 158.2 I 37.9

21
22 27
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The Puccinellia association was dominated by the perennial grass Prtccinellia

nuttalliana which forms a low growing maL Suaeda depres.td was also common. Soil

profiles showed a thin organic layer overlfng a heavy silt. This association appears only

in wet areås, where there appeared to be periodic water flow. Water flow may allow a

greater input of nutrients than is found in the surrounding salt flats (Iable 3.1)

The Triglochin association was dominated almost completely by Triglochin maritíma; it

often occurred in a dwa¡fed form which forms a very dense sod. The species was also

commonly found elsewhere in the saline community, but only as scattered much larger

individuals. Although many species were found with T. maritime, they usually occurred

as isolated individuals or i¡ small gaps of the Triglochin sod. This association is common

in wet areas, panicularly around small salt springs or seeps.

The Spartina association was domi¡ated by the grass Spdrtina gracilis. It is common

next to the salt pan in areas where the Puccinellia, Triglochin, and Hordeum associations

do not occur. It also formed narrow ba¡ds between the Hordeum and Agropyron

associations. The soils of this association were usually better drained and had more glavel

than other a¡eas near the salt pan, and had a deeper organic layer. S. gracilis does not

form a dense mat.

A fourth group in the dendrogram consisted ofthe Agropyron, Calamagrostis and

Rosa associations. These occurred at the highest rclative elevations and had the lowest soil

salinities. Although the salinity levels did vary between these three associations the

differences were not signi-ñcant (Iable 3.3). This indicates that some other soil factors may

distinguish these associations. All were dominated by tall grasses or shrubs, and have a

much higher species richness and diversity than other other associaúons (Table 3.2).

The Agropyron association was dominated by the tall grass Agropyron trachycaulwn .

The forbs ,4ster p ansus, Helianthus maximilania, and Sonchus arv¿¡ts¿ were also

conìmon. This association was found at higher elevations, on well drained soils with

moderately low salinity, and a deep organic layer.
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Table 3.3 Results of scheffe's multiple comparison test. 'f indicates a significant

(c¡ =0.05) difference between the two associations based on the soil parameter

Soil va¡iables

Associations ts elepHdenorgpnk
span puc

span lfi

span hor

span spa

span agr

span cal

span ros

puc tri

puc hor

puc spa

puc agr

puc cal

puo ros

tri hor

tri spa

tri agf

tri cål

tri ros

hor spa

hor agr

hor cal

hor ros

spa agr

spa cal

spa fos

agr cal

agr ros

cål ros

11
1-111-
111111
1111
11111-
111111
1111111-

1-1111
1-
11111-
1111-1
111111
1--1
1-
11
11
1111 1-

111-
11
11
111-
-11-
-1
-1111-
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The Calamagrostis association was dominated by the tall perenni al gnss Calarnagrostis

inexpansa. This grass fo¡med a loose sod and a dense standing litter that remains for about

two yea¡s. law species richness and diversity characterize this association (Iable 3.2).

The environmental va¡iables were similar to those found in the Agropyron association

(Tables 3.1 and 3.3).

No single species dominated the Rosa association. This was the only association in

which the sh¡ub s Rosa acicularis and Symphoricarpos alba occvfted with any

abundance. Other species with high cover included ,So¡æåus arvercis, Helianthus

tnaximilianii, Galiu¡n boreale, Aster leaves, Agropyron trachycaulwn, Calamagrostis

inexpansa and Solidago canadensis. This association was only found on the gtavel

ridges around the salt flats. The soils were well drained with low salinity, high organic

content and a low pH. The dominants were tall (1-1.5 m), with only shade tolerant

species growing below them.

Although the associations have been described in the order that the;' divided out in the

cluster analysis, it is important to point out that these associations occuned in a very

specific order. The Salt pan association was always found in the most saline areas,

followed in sequence of increasing salinity, by the Puccinellia, Triglochin, Hordeum,

Spartina, Agropyron, Calamagrostis and finally Rosa associations. This order was always

maintained in the field. Thus Spartina always occurred after Hordeum, and before

Agropyton. The Agropyron association never occuned closer to the salt pan when the

Hordeum association was present.

3.2 Species G¡oups

Cluster analysis of the 37 species delineated eight groups (Fig. 3.4). The fi¡st

dendrogram subdivision separated species of saline habitats (the Salt Pa¡, Hordeum,

Spartina and Triglochin species groups) from those characteristic of non-saline or slighdy
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saline soils. The Salt Pan group conøined the grass Pnccirclliø nunalliana and three

armuals which are known to be highly salt-tolerant. The Triglochin group included two

small salt-tolerant species (GIøux ¡naritit¡ø alrrð' Atriplex patulø) and the short-lived

pe;:ennial Plantago ¡naritima, These species are also characteristic of saline habitas,

alhoughTriglochin maritima was occasionally found in non-saline areas. The Hordeum

species group ncludú Hordeurn iubatwn and Distíchlis sî¡c¡¿, which occurred at

intermediate salinities. The former is a short-live{ densely tufted species, while the latter

has extensive creeping rhizomes. Associated with these was the composite Grind¿lia

squt¿rrosa. The final species in the first subdivision of the dend¡o grarn were Spartina

gracilis ønd the composite .4ster p auciflorus. Both a¡e characteristic of moderately saline

soils in the P¡airie provinces.

The other half of ttre fi¡st subdivision contains 23 species in four groups. A groryron

trachycaulurn occu¡s in a group with the composites A ster pansus and Ambrosia

psilostacþa. All three tolerate low salinity levels. Calanagrostis inexparsa occt¡rs in ¿

large group of nine species which includes another grass (Hierochloe odorata) andfwe

composites. These species can be found on moderate to non-saline soils across the pniries.

The final two goups (Rosa and Symphoricarpos) include species characteristic of the non-

saline sites adjacent to the gravel ridges.

3.3 Relationship Beween Vegetation Associations and Species Groups

A wodimensional scattergram representation of the concentration analysis results is

shown in Fig. 3.5. The ordination displays the characteristic 'horseshoe' shape of

correspondence analysis, which srongly suggests that a single environmental gradient

underlies vegetation variation (Kenkel & O¡lóci 1986; Wanenberg, Ferson & Rohtf 1987)'

The first axis appears to represent a salinity gradient, with salinity increasing from left to

right. In general there is a close one-to-one corespondence between the vegetation

associations a¡ld species gtoups, indicating the discontinuous nature of vegetational
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variation. The Puccinellia and Salt Pan associations t¡oth show strongest affinity with the

spenies Puccinellia nunalliana, Suaeda depressa, Spergularia marina, and Salicornía

rubra.TheTiglochin, Hordeum, Spartina, and Agropyron associations show strong

conespondence to species goups with the säne names. The Calamagrostis association

shows equal affinity with Calamagrostis and Agropyron species goups. Finally, the Rosa

association shows srongest affinity to the Rosa and Symphorocarpos species groups'

3.4 Vegetation-Envi¡onment Relationships

In the two-dimensional NMDS ordination of 135 quadrats (Fig. 3.6), the vegetation

associations to which quadrats were assigned (see Fig. 3.1) are presented to aid

inte¡pretation. The two canonical co¡relation analysis axes are also displayed. Note that

these axes, while linearly uncor¡elated, âre not orthogonal (see Gittins 1985, p. 150;

Kenkel & Burchill 1990). Both canonical correlations are highly significant: axis I, R2 =

0.674,P < 0.001; axis tr, R2 = 0.275, P < 0.001. However, the redundancy values for

canonical axes I and II (which indicate the propoftion of vegetation variation accounted for

by the environmental variables) werc 56.57a anð 4.4Eo rcsqctively, indicating that the

majority of trended vegetation-environment variation occu¡s along the first axis. Structu¡e

correlations for the eight environmental factors (seven soil variables plus relative elevation)

arc presented in Table 3.4. The va¡iable'total salß'shows the highest structure correlation

with the fi¡st axis, indicating a strong trend of decreasing salinity from left to right. Soil pH

shows a simila¡ trend, while relative elevation increases from left to right. Soil nutrients,

organic content and bulk density all show low correlations with the first and second axes.

Structure correlations on úe second axis are generally weak, with total salts and bulk

density showing the strongest trends.

Box plots of each of environmental va¡iables indicate decreasing trends in salinity

(Figure 3.7), pH and density from the salt pan to the Rosa association (Appendix D)'

Note that the change in salinity becomes less pronounced neff the Rosa association.
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Elevation increases and the othe¡ variables do not show a strong trend across the gradient

(Appendix D).

sheffé's test indicated thar there wæ a significant difference between most ofthe

associations based on salinity alone (table 3.3 Sheffé's test). Other factors such as pH'

density and organic matter rnay separate the Salt Pan and Puccinellia, and Spartina and

Hordeum associations. The Puccineltia and Triglochin associations do not differ in any of

the measu¡ed envi¡onmental variables. Elevadon and pH show significant changes

between each associations with the exceptions of Calamagrostis and Agropyron' Indeed'

these two associations do not show a significant difference between any of the measured

envi¡onmental va¡iables (Appendix D).

I fu¡ther examined the relationship between vegetation and salinity by ploning mean

percent cover of the nine most ftequently occurring species against salinity (Fig' 3.8a,

3.8b). All species show a general 'bell-shaped' response to the salinity gradient. The

response of sali cornia rubra is truncated at the high saliniry end, indicating that it is most

commonly found whe¡e saiinity is htghest. Ptrccinellia rwnalliana also occurs in highly

saline areas, while Triglochin maritima is found at both intermediate to high salinities'

Hordewn jubarum and Distichlis stric¡ø both have highest cover at intermediate salinities.

spartina gracilis was most coÍìmon at low to intermediate salinities, but occasionally

occurred in highly saline areas. Agropyron trachycaulu¡n, calamagrostis inexpansa, and

Rosa acicularis all have distributions which afe truncated at the low salinity end of the

gradient. Oî the three, Agropyron trachycaultun appears to be the most salt tole¡ant'
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Table 3.4 Canonical Correlation results.

Canonical Correlation Axis

tll

Total Salts

pH

Relative Elevation

Bulk Density

Potassiu m

Phosphorus

Nitrogen

Percenl Organic Matter

-0.813

-0,756

0.643

-0.488

-0.440

0.220

-0.170

0.1 45

0.415

-0.1 01

-0.026

0.456

0.328

-0.132

-0.1 80

0.301
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Figure. 3.7. Boxplots summarizing salinity variation among associations. shaded a¡eas
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range; the horizontal line within each box is the median. whiskers extend from the box

to the nearest point within + 1.5 * interqua¡ile range. Circles lepresent oudiers less than

+ 3.0 * interquartile range and stars are outliers $eater than + 3'0 * interquartile range.

Associations: SP - Salt Pa¡, PU - Puccinellia' TR - Triglochin, HO - Hordeum, SA -

Spartina, AG - Agropyron, CA - Calamagrostis, RO - Rosa'
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ChaPter 4
Discussion

4.1 Plant Communities of Inland Saline Sites

Myresultsa¡econsistentwithpreviousstudiessuggestingthatsoilsalinityistheover

riding factor determining the distribution and abundance of plant species in inland saline

habitats. An inve¡se correlation between elevation above the salt pan and soil saliniry was

also noted. At higher relative elevations, improved soil drainage provides a rooting zone of

low salinity which allows the establishment of less salt-tolerant species. while nutrient

levels a¡d organic matter content showed overall increâses with decreasing salinity' md

bulk density an overall decrease, the trends were comparatively weåk'

The halophytic species composition of the salt flats is similar to that of prairie salt pans

in saskatchewan (Dodd & coupland 1966), Colorado and the Dakotas (lJnga¡ 1974Ð' and

to boreal salt flas in nofth-eastem Alberta (Lieffers 1984). Similalities between the

vegetationofprairieandborealsaltpansSuggestthatsoilsalinitymaylargelyovenide

climatic and other envi¡onmental factors in determining species composition' and that

species able to tolerate saline conditions have wide geographic ranges' Nonetheless'

differences in structure and composition of halophytic vegetation do occur aiong north-

south and east-west gradients in North America (Unga¡ 1974þ' Species of southem areas

include Sporobolus airodes' S' texanus, and salçtolera¡t shmbs such as Tatnarix

pentandra and sarcobatus vermiculatus. salicornia rttbra is restricted to northem aleas: in

partsofoklahoma,KansasandNebraskasaltpansaredominatedinsteadbySesruiurn

verrucoswn or Suaeda depressa' Species which appear to be more common in northem

and westem saline habitats include Glatu nøritirna, Puccínellia nuttalliana' Spanina

gracilis,Trigtochinmaritima,Ambrosiapsilostachya,Grindeliasquarrosa'Aster

pauci!7orus,arñspergulariamarina(lJngar1974).ThepresenceofPlantagomaritimain
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our study area is particularly interesting, as it has a very resricted distribution inland

(Harms, Hoopr & Baker 1986).

The zonation panerns found in this study are also simila¡ to those of other inland salt

flats in nonh-cenral North America. A direct comparison is diffrcult, however, since none

of the other studies have used clustering techniques; most the the 'communities' were

defined by visual inspection prior to sampling. The most saline areas were dominaæd by

succulent annual species (e.g. Salicorniø rubra, Suaeda depressa, Spergularia mørina). Í

also observed dwarf forms of Triglochin maritima on the open pan.However, Puccinellia

nuttalliana was most abundant along the edge of salt pans, where it formed dense tufts

interspersed with succulent annual s. Triglochin rnaritíma domnated the edge of some

pans, where it formed a dense, low mat interspersed with the short-lived perennials Glaux

maritima and, Plantago rnaritima a¡d the annual A triplex patula. Both Puccinellia

nwtalliana and Triglochin maritima are common at o¡ near the vegetation edge of salt pans

throughout nonhem and westem Nonh America" but are absent from southem a¡eas

(Ungar 1974h). The next vegetation zone consisted of a mixture of the gftsses Hordeum

jubaturn and Distichlís stricta with occasional individuals of Grindelia squarros¿. While

Hordeum-Distichlis codominance has been noted previously (e.9. Keith 1958; Dodd &

Coupland 1966), most studies have found that these species form distinct vegetation zones

(Ungar 1974¿). ln Saskatchewan, Distichlis stricta was also found associated with

Puccinellia nwtalliana and Agropyron smttlrri @odd & Coupland 1966). In southem a¡eas

Disrtchfis stricta is often found at the edge of salt pans (Ungar 1968).

Many of the associations described in this study could have been distinguished by

visual examination, which is the sEategy used in most previous studies ofinland halophyte

vegetation. The advantage of using cluster analysis to determine vegetation types is that it

allows replication of field sampling and analysis. Without an objective classification

schemeit would be difficult to compare ttris study with future studies of similar habitats.



4.2 Cluster a¡alvsis relation ships

Each of the associations have few species in common with other associations. This is

especially true at higher salinities, where distinct bound¿¡ies occu¡ between the

associations. Conespondence analysis results support this finding; each species groups is

closely associated with a conesponding vegetation association. This indicates that there is

very little overlap of species from one association to the othe¡. The associations can be

separated along an idealized gradient (Fig 4.1) running from the salt pan to the gravel

ridges. The vegetation associations always occurred in the order shown.

Previous studies reveal that the species composition ofless saline areas surrounding a

salt pan shows much gteater intersite va¡iation than that of the more saline areas (Ungar

1974þ). This suggests that whereas the vegetation of more saline a¡eas is determined

primarily by soil osmotic potential, climatic a¡d floristic influences operating at larger

spatial scales are more important when salinities are lower. The four vegetation associations

occurring on less saline soils at the Winnipegosis site have not been previously described in

the literature on inland saline habitats (Spartina, Agropyron, Calamagrostis, Rosa). Their

species composition suggests floristic afünities with both prairie and boreal forest.

Spartina gracilis is characteristic of moist, moderately saline soils (-ooman 1982) and has

been found in meadows adjacent to salt pans in a numbe¡ of northern areas (e,g. Dodd &

Coupland 1966). In the present study it occurred with the rare composiÍe Aster paucíflorus

anð with Hordeum jubatum, Distichlis sticta and Grindelia sqwrrosa. Less saline a¡eas

were dominated by Agropyron trachycaulutn, which is cha¡acteristic of wet meadows and

is lnown to be somewhat salçtolerant (-ooman 1982). Although it has not been recorded

in otlre¡ studies of saline habitats, the rclateÅ Agropyron smithü has been (Ungar 1974þ).

In our study, Ág ropyron trachycaulu¡n was closely associated with Ambrosía psilostachya

(which is occasionally encountered near saline pans in northern areas, Ungar 1974þ) and

the glycophyte Á ster pansus. At still lower salinities the dominant grass was

Calamagrostis inexpansa, which was associated with a mixture of boreal and prairie
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grasses and forbs.The Ros¿ a cicularis-Symporicarpos alba shrub association, which

occurrri in a¡eas oflow salinity adjacent to gra.velly ridges, is also charact enzed by a

mixture of boreal and prairie forbs. Note that previous studies of inland saline habitats

have be¿n restricted to ares contai¡ing salt olerant species: very few have catalogued the

vegetation of the surrounding prairie regions. Studies that have included some information

on surrounding non-saline areas have genøally only listed the species present.

4.3 Vegetation Gradient and Pattem

The results of the canonical conelation indicated that salinity, pH and elevation were

most highly correlated with vegetation variation. It should be noted that 'elevation' is a

complex environmental gradient which may be a combined effect of lower salinity and

better drainage. Pai¡wise Sheffe's tests indicated that all the communities can be separated

based one one of these factors, usually salinity. In cases where salinity did not show a

significant difference between the associations, one of the other factors usually did. The

pairs of associations which were not significantly diffe¡ent in any of the measured

environmental variables were Calamagrostis - Agropyron, and Puccinellia - Triglochin.

These associations may differ in some unmeasured envi¡onmental va¡iable, such as soil

moisture. Competition may also be imponant: the presence of one species at a site may

inhibit the invasion of other species.

Inland saline pans are characterized by plant communities dominaæd by a single (or

occasionally two) species, which a¡e o¡dered along the salinity gradient reflecting differing

degrees of physiological salt tolerance. Many workers have noted the occurrence of

vegetation discontinuities or ecotones along this gradient, even though there appears to be

no discontinuities in environmental facton (Unga¡ 1974Ð. By contrast, vegetation

ecotones in coastal salt marshes often correspond to tidally-imposed environmental edges,
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Figure 4.1 Idealized vegetation gradient.
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though intenpecific competition may play a secondary role @ertness & Ellison 1987;

Odum 1988). In our srudy area, vegetation discontinuities werc apparent across the entirc

sa-linity gradient, though they were most pronounced at higher salinities (see also Flowers

1934; Ungar 1974a; Skouga¡d and Brotherson 1979).

If environmental 'edges' do not underlie vegetational discontinuities in inland saline

systems, it seems likely that biotic processes a¡e involved in ecotone development. Indeed,

recent simulation models of plant communities have suggested that competitive

displacement may result in the development of vegetation ecotones along continuous

environmental gradients (Czarân 1989; Smith & Huston 1989). In Smith and Huston's

model of species interaction along a moisture gradient it was assumed that all species have

highest growth rate at the same 'optimal' soil moistu¡e level, and that growth rates decrease

monotonically from this optimum. However, Austin & Smith (1989) argue that species

responses along an environmental g¡adient are unimodal rather than monotonic, and that

each specics has a unique position along the gradient where its growth is optimal. This may

not be true of a salinity gradient, however, since even the most salt-tolerant halophytes

show optimal growth when salts are absent or in relatively low concentration; the¡e are

apparently few if any 'obligate' halophytes @arbour 1970; Flowers E¡ ù. 1977). The

graphical model of the effect of competitive interactions on the disribution of species along

a salinity gradient Fig. a.Ð assumes that salt-tolerant species are excluded from areas of

low salinity through competitive exclusion by less salt-tolerant but faster growing

glycophytes. With competition, the degree of species overlap decreases and ecotones

develop (see also Mueller-Dumbois & Ellenberg 1974; Walter & Breckle 1985).

On this site it was noted that the boundaries between associations were more

pronounced in areas of high soil sa.linity. Regions of higher soil salinity have lower

species richness: clea¡ boundaries may form as a result of low species overlap. By

contrast in areas of higher richness (lower soil salinity) there may be several sub-dominant
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species occurring on both sides of the boundary between two dominant species, obscuring

the boundary between associations.

4.4 Trends in Species Richness md Dve¡sitv Along the Salinitv Gradient

The observation of a monotonic decre¿se in species richness with increasing salinity has

been noted previously (Ungar 1974Ð. Given that relatively few plant species have

developed the physiological adaptations necessa¡y to su¡vive in saline environments, it is

perhaps not surprising that species richness is lower at higher salinities. The high osmotic

potential of soils on the unvegetated salt pan presumably prevents any species from

establishing there. Fo¡ coastal marshes, Odum (1988) hypothesized a simila¡ decrease in

vascular plant species richness with increased salinity, which he attributed to greater

osmotic stress in more saline habitats.

A general increase in Shannon-Weaver diversity and evenness with decreasing salinity

was also noted. The one mi.¡or exception to this trend was the Salt Pan association, which

had a diversity similar to the Spanina and Calamagrostis associations and the highest

evenness value (0.84). A possible explanation is forthcoming when one considers the mean

percent cover of this association (16Vo vs. 112-158Va for the others). There is likely little

if any interspecific competition for available ¡esources when plant cover is this low. When

competition is unimportant, no one species dominates with the result that divenity and

evenness are high (see also Suong 91 ¿!. 1984, who used a similar argument to explain the

high diversity and evenness of phytophagous insect communities). Six of the other

associations have similar evenness values (range 0.49 - 0.71), indicating higher Shannon-

\Veaver diversities at lower salinities a¡e atributable mainly to inøeased species richness.

The high evenness value of the Rosa association (0.82) can be explained by noting that the

other three low-salinity associations (Spartina, Agropyron, and Calamagrostis) a¡e each

dominated by a single rhizomatous graminoid. Species with this growth form tend to

dominate sites in which they occur, with the result that evenness is low.
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ln the Rosa association, the absence of a strongly clonal species and greater stratification

(owing to the presence of shrub) explain its high divenity and evenness.

4.5 Spatial a¡d Temporal D.vnamics of Inland Saline Habitats

A number of authors have proposed successional sequences for plant communities on

saline soils in western North America (Appendix B). Early schemes generally Foceeded in

a linear sequence from higher to lower salinity over time, under the assumption that the

observed zonation of vegetation along a saliniry gradient reflected a 'successional'

sequence. Late¡ studies ¡ecognized that reüogressive change was also possible (e.g. Keittr

1958). Ungar (1972) developed a model of dynamic change in which the vegetation tracks

changes in environmental conditions over time. For example, a series of wet years leads to

a decrease in soil salinity and a shift toward less salçtole¡ant communities. Conversely,

species composition reverts to that characteristic of higher salinities in dry years. I noted

that in a very dry season (1988) Salicornia rubra germtnated successfully but died well

before setting seed (see also Ungar 1970), while during a wet season (1990) cover of this

species was high. Furthermore, in 1990 seedlings of Hordeum jubatum, Puccinellia

nunallíana andTypha spp. were found on the normally unvegetated salt pans. I suggest

that species are 'sorted ouf along a salinity gradient according to their physiological limit of

salt tolerance. Thus, it is the maximum soil salinity reachd ¡ather than mean salinity, that

ultimately determines species disributions. If this is true, the borders of vegetation zones

may fluctuate from year to year but are expected to remain stable over many decades.

The seed ba¡k may also play an important role in development and perperuation of

communities in areas ofhigh and variable salinity (Ungar 1987). In the laboratory, I found

that Salicornia rubra germinateÅ from soil taken from the Hordeum and Puccinellia

associations, wlrl.le Hordeum jubatwn, Puccinellia nunalliana arñ Typha spp. germinated

from soil taken from the unvegetated salt pan. I also observed that seed banks of
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corffnunities dominâted by annual halophytes were generally larger than those of perennial

plant communities. This is not surprising, as reproduction by seed is the only mechanism

by which populations of annuals are perpetuated. Long-ærm dormancy is apparently also

important" as evidenced by the reappearance of annual species in wet yea¡s afte¡ several

years of scarcity.



Chapter 5

Summary

1. Eight vegetation associations and eight species gtoups were delineated using cluster

analysis. Concentration analysis was used to simultaneously ordinate the vegetation

associations and species gtoups and compare the two ordinations. Both the associations

and groups produced simila¡ results.

2. Non-metric multidimensional scaling was used to ordinate a subset of 135 quadrats.

The resulting two dimensional ordination, representing the strongest trends in the d¿ta, was

compared to the environmental variables using canonical conelation analysis. Salinity was

found to be the over-riding factor causing a strong vegetation gradient . Relative elevation

and pH were also highly conelated with the vegetation data.

3. Soil factors could only account for part of the change in vegetation pattem around the

salt flae. It is suggested that further ordering and formation of vegetation bounda¡ies

could arise through interspecific competition and displacement mediated by differences in

salt tole¡ance. The species that are better able to suwive at high salinities may be forced to

grow in saline environments because they can not compete with the species not able to

tolerate salinity sEess.

4. This study has indicated a strong relationship between vegetation and salinity, which

manifests itself as a distinctive patteming of vegeøtion along the salinity gradient. It is

particularly impoÍant to understand the ecologtcal processes underlying this obsewed

pattern. To this end, reciprocal transplant experiments in the field, and controlled gowth

chamber experiments, should be used to examine the role of interspecific competition in

rhe development of vegetation boundaries along salinity gradients. ln addition, seed bank

studies should be carried out in an attempt to understand the dynamics of vegetation

composition and structu¡e in saline habitats. Such studies a¡e pafticulally important given
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the increasing rate of soil salinization on productive farmland in the Canadian prairie

provinces.
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Appendix A

Halophyte communities of North America

Communitiest

(Flowers 1934)

l^ake

SFand

Salicomia rubra - S, Utahhensis - Allen¡olfea

Suâedâ €recta

Distichlis spicaø

Less sâline tole¡ant communities

Inlet, sEand ma$hes and springs areæ

Salicomia spp.

mud flat edge associalion

seepage area association

Ployogon - Distichlis

Suåeda €recta

Horeum - Halerpestes

Scþus spp. association

Disrichlis spicata

Playa communities

Salic¡rnia f lâts

Allenrolfea flats

belt 1 Chenopodiac€ae

belt 2 Small annuals

bord€ring tôÍac€

saltgrass meådow

PH Salt 7ol I richl I I

8.8-8.4 6.264.49 2-3

9.8,8.8 3.31,4.8 1-2

8.8,8.ó 2.6,0.06 I

9.0 1.3 s-21

8.6 t.76 1-3

ll

6-7

a

8.6 0.91 I

a

I

8.4,8.6 2A2 2

8.6,8.4 0.98,r.54 2

8.4,9.8 1.47 l0

10

6

8.6.9.6 0.96,0.82 10
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Spombolus field

Alkali plains

Kochia flât association

geaewood - shadscale association

Kochia - Eu¡otia communities

Rabbit-brush community

Dunes

Delta communities

Salt marsh and sloughs

mineral springs

(Keith 1958)

Salicornia

Suaeda - Chenopodium

Distichlis

Hordeum

Pr¿ire

(Bolen 1964)

Distichlis communities

Distichlis meådow

Distichlis-Sporobolus

Distichli s-Allenrolfea

Distichlis-Salicomia

Juncus meadow

Pfuagmiþs

Juncus bo¡de¡

- 0.55,0.54

8.2,8.6 0.26,t.62

8.6,9.4 0.21,0.83

0.1,0.3

pH salts 7o rich

?.0 1.90 I

7 .1 1.45 4

8.2 1.0 4

6.8,7.6 0.26,0.52 17+

5.7 neg

mmho

6.96

34

T2

'26

30

rich

7

pH

8.7

8.5 4.23

8.6 2.92

8.4 2.73

7

6

5
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Eleocha¡is meadows

Emergent marsh

Submersed

Plaæau sequenc.e

Desert Upland Communilies

(Ungu 1965)

Sua€dâ d€pressa

Distichlis stricta- Suaedâ depressâ

Sci¡pus paludosus - Distichlis st¡icta

Tall Distichlis striclâ

Spartina pectinaø - Distichlis st¡icø

Scþus arnericanus - Eleocharis fostellalâ

Sporobolus airoides

Sandhill mixed prairie

Grazed Sandhill

@odd and Coupland 1966, Dodd, Rennie and Coupland 1964)

Samphi¡e (Salicomia rubrÐ

Anow-græs (Triglochin maritima)

Nuall alkaligrass @uccinellia aroides)

Nuttal alkaligrass - saltgrass @uccinellia - Distichlis )

Desen saltgrass - wheatgrass (Distichlis - Agropyron)

Desert satt$ass (Distichlis stricata)

Foxøil buley (Hordeum jubatum)

hai¡ie bul¡ush (Scirpus paludosa)

7.5 l.il 7

7.2-8.4 1.3-0.75 3-5

8.1 0.92 5

31+

pH salts 7o rich

8.0-8.8 r.92 2

7.s-8.6 0.49-1.55 t2

8.3-8.6 0.27-1.10 9

7.2-8.6 0.29-0.63 10

8.0-8.5 0.2-0.63 25

7.6.7.9 0.18-0.ó8 89

6.5-7 .9 0.04-0.19 14

6.3-6.9 0.003-0.02 111

6.5 neg 'l l

pH

8.3

8.2

8.3

8.3

7.9

8.2

8.1

7.9

mmho

39.8

31.8

28.r

23.1

14.9

18.7

16.5

11.7

rich

l2

t4

28

26

36

27

23
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Mat muhly (Muhlenbergia richardmnis)

\ryheåtgrass

ìüheåtg¡ass 
- mat muhly

\ heåtgrass - geasewood (Agropyron spp. - Sarcobatus)

Mat muhly - salt grâss

(Ungar 1 !167)

Sua€da d€F€ssa

Tamarix pentandn

Dwarf Distichlis stricø

Sporobolus texanus

Dense Distichlis stdcta

De¡se Suaeda deprusa

Hordeum.jubatum - Atriplex patula

Hordeum jubâtum 
-Iva annua - Distichlis stricla

Scþus paludosus

Scþus americanus

Agropyon smithiì - P¡ai¡ie

(Ungæ 1%8)

Sesuvium vem¡cosum

Suaeda dçessa

Scþus paludosus

Distichlis strictâ

Tamarix pentandra

Sporobolus airoides

Disrichlis - Ho¡deum

pH salts 7o rich

7 .8 2s2 1

8.3 2.52

8.8 2.4 3

7.6 r;14

7.6 0.66 5

7.6 0.51

7.7-7.8 0.47-0.57 8

7.3 0.49 9

7.8 0.48 6

8.3 0.3

7.7 0.06

pH

8.1

8.1

7.7

8.2

8.4

8.1

8.2

rich

2

1

,)

5

7

4

7

8.0

7.4

8.1

7.9

7.7

29

3l

23

36

9.6

7.6

6.3

3.6

2.0

salts 70

2.22

1.62

1.5't

1.27

1.05

0.72

0.19
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Sporobolus - Distichlis

Prairie

(Ungar, Hogan and McClelland I 9ó9)

Sua€da depressa

Dwa¡f Distichlis srica

Scþus paludosus

Salicomia rubra

Hordeum jubatum 
- Iva annua

Distichlis stdcta

Praide - Distichlis

Ruppia maritima - polâmogeton pectinatus

Typha latifolia

(Ungar 1970)

Salicomia rub¡a

Sueda depressa

Puccinelliâ nuttalliana

Dwarf Distichlis stricta

Pofamogeton pectinatus

Scþus paludosus

Distichlis sFicta - Hordeum jubatum

Distichlis - Agtop¡ron

Prairie

Phmgmites communis

(Ungar 1974)
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pH

7.6

6.5

7.5

1<

7.9

7.7

't.8

6.6

pH

8.4

8.3

8.2

8.3

8.9

8.4

7.9

1.7

salts %

3.7

4.2

1.9

1.6

0;t

0.6

0.1

0.3

<0.05

salÍs 7o

4.8

4.1

2.8

2.8

2.8

1.4

1.1

1.1

0.01

0.02

salc 7o

rich

3

J

6

5

o

9

I

l1

13+

13+

0.04

- 18+

rich

5

L5
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Distichlis

Salicorna

Triglochin

Puccinellia

Plains Grassland

(Skougard and Brottrcrson 1979)

Allen¡olfea occidentalis

Salicomia pacifica

Playa and Salicomia rubra

Disrichlis spicø

Atriplex tridenfatâ

Sarcobâ$s verminiculaûrs

Suaeda fruticosa

Atriplex con fertifol ia

Distichlis stricta and forbs

they âlso broke the communities up into sâlt tolerance gtoüps

Low (Sporobolus, Bromus, Sitanion, Opuntia etc,..)

Middle (Chenopodium, Atriplex patula, Disrichlis erc...)

High (Suaedâ, Poa, Triglochin, Puccinellia etc...)

very High (Allenrolfea, Salicornia rubra)

(Chapman, Dunevitz and Kuhn 1985)

Upland Marsh

Halozone marsh

Transition

pH salts 7o

8.42-8.69 2.6-2.7

>9.0 2.6

8.79 2.2-2.6

8.24-8.59 0.12-2.6

- 0.9-1.8

- 0.6-1.1

8.r7-8.35 0.3-1.5

- 0.07-0.4

- <0.09 t3

- 0.09-1.3 19

- 1.4-2.5 7

_ >2.5 2

pH satts (g,/Kg) rich

7.2-8.0 t9.,23.2 32(7)

6.5-7.8 9.9-21 13

5.7-7.2 19."t,t9.t 7 (-)

7.7

't.6

8.1

8.1

7.5

2.9

2.8

t.6-2.1

0.7

0.1

8

4

I
J
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Halozone edge

Halozone

Cenle¡

(Shupe, Brotherson and Rushforrh 1986)

Juncus, Distichlis, Muhlenbergia (Zone 3)

Scþus americanus (Zone 1)

Eleocharis palusuis (Zone 2)

(Brotherson and Rushforth 1987)

Eleocharis palustris (zone 2)

Distichlis stricta-Juncus balticus (zone 4)

Disdchlis.Chrysot¡amnus nauseosus (zone 5)

Distichlis sl¡ictâ (zone 5)

Desert (zone 5)

Mixed species meadow (zone 3)

Lilly pad/algal mar

Scþus americanus (zone l)

6.6-6.5 r9.2,r9.t

5.7-7.r 18.6-22.8 15 (8)

5.7-6.2 19.35-20.65 8

pH mglL

8.08 4m2

7.02 206t

732 1310

rich

22

9

2l

pH salt (ppm) rich

9.4 3010 9

3.9 1500 7

6.5 810 16

802

TMost communities are based on apriori community classification

flSalt contend has been expressed as úe percent of soluble sotids per dry weighr of rhe sample. The

exceptions are: Bolen 1964, 1:5 soil extract; Dodd, Rennie & Coupland 19ó4, mmho from a satuated past6

extract, Chapman 1985, grams soluble solids per kilogram soil; Shupe, Brotherson & Rushforth 1986, mg

soluble salts per lier; Brotherson 1987, soluble salts pe¡ million soil.

tTlnich is the toøl number os species founcl in the individual communiry.
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Appendix B

Succesional s€quences

SALICORNIA SPP,

,l
SUAEDA ER¡CTA

ALLENROLFEA

Successional scheme for saline a¡eas of the Great Salt Lake, Utah (adapted from

Flowers, 1934).

Salicornia

Distichlis <- Hordeum + Mesic prairk

Sueada{henopod ,u á

A hypothetical regression sequence from Alberta (adapted from Keith l95g).
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Fresh water

l-*rrt**", t/ 1
Distichlis süicta I.Rt

DisticÏlis siricta
Suaeda depressa

I
Suaeda depressa

A hypothetical scheme ofthe major successional trends on the Big Salt Marsh.(adapted

from Ungar 1965).
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\
Sporobolus

-/Hordeum-Distichlis

1\**,.,
I I 

Distichris

Distichlis stricta

\
Seuvium-Suaeda

\
\

airoides

\
Distichlis-Tamarix

A

l
Scirpus paludosa

I
I

Ruppia maritima

4

Barren Flats Stream Lake

A possible succesional scheme based on vegetation zonation around the Great Salt
Plain: Oklahoma (adapted from Ungar 1968).
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PRAIRIE

I
DISTICHLIS

I

A hrpothetical scheme for vegetational dynamics in the Lincoln Ma¡sh area. (adapted

froni Ungar, Hogan, and McClelland 1969).
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A scheme for vegetational dynamics of inland saline ma¡shes of the prairie region of North

America (adapted from Ungat 1972).
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Appendix C
Complete Species list of the Satine community and surrounding area.

Plants recorded in the saline meadows around saline flats, 1987,1988,1989

Achìllea milleþlium
Agropyron smithii
Agropyron trcchtcoulum
Alnus rugosa
Ambrosia psîlostøchya var, cororcpþlía
Amelanchíer alnifolía
Arercña løteriflora
Astet løav¡s
Asler pa!ß|4s
Aster pøucíflorus
As,et siñplex
AÍipld pa.túa vør, h¿stata
Betula oecideñral¡s
Broûtus cìliatqs
C al arnag rcs I i s in¿xp ars a
C ol añagt os ti s ñc glect a
Ca¡npanula rctundþlía
Cøg aweø
Cøex languínosø
Ca¡ex vi¡idula
Cøstilleja m¡niata
Circiun a¡vense
C otnan dr ø r íchordsoni i
Distichlis stricta
Dodecalheon ncdío
Elc()cha s palusttis
Eleochozis pøw.illora
Ep ílo b íum dng us, ifol i urn
Er i geron p hila del phic us
Festuca sar¡monlana
FrøgariavÞghiana
Galium boteale
Glaux m¿rilÍm.a
Grindelia squanosa
H e lio¡xhus m¿zimílianìi
Heraculw¡ lanatu¡t
H íeroclùoe odo¡ata
Hodeurn jubatum
Juncus baltícus var, littoralís
lunc*s compressus
lwiperous conlltunis
Lathyres polustris
Líliun philadelphicum
Luzula sp.
Melilotus ofrcin¿le
P hragmites australis
Picea glauca
Planrogo ,ña tíma
Pø compressa
PØ. palusrris
Popultls treñaloídes
Potentíllø anse na
Primula mistøssinica ,

Pucciwllía nutolliøna
Rawnculns cymbaløìa
Ribes oxyacønthoides
Rosd øciculoris
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Salìcomi¿ rubrø
Scirpøs a rcricanus
Scírpus pøludosa
Senecio írxegeríumas
Shepherdia corcdensìs
S isyr ittchîøm monlanum
Smilacín¿ stella!ø
Solidago canadensis
Sonchus d,fletLsís
Spanbø gracilis
Spergula o naina
Sphenopholis obtusala
Srellotìø. longíþl¡a
Sua¿da dcp¡esso
Syñphoticatpus albus
Thalíctrum døsycorpwn
Ttigloch¡n ñaÌ¡tina
Viola sp.
Zizía apteÌa
Zygadenus elegøns
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Plants found on the Spruce dominated ridges around the salt flats, August l98B

Achellia míllelolitLm
Agropyron sp
Alnus rugosa
Anteøa a panafloia
Aralia ¡ud.i¿adrc
Atctiurn løppa
Atc, ost ap h, l'/^t w ø- ut sì
Aster l¿ovís
Betula glød,ulìfeto
Betula papyrþra
Carø sW
C ottt¿nd¡ a r ic ha¡ ds í an¿
Cor¡us dba
Cornus canad¿¡tsís
Crepìs sp,
Cyprþedíum calceolus
E p í I o b ium ongustillium
EquÍsetwt arverse
F ragaaria vÞginiona
Galiuø breale
Galíun tifid.um
Habírørea sp
Hìlowcomium splendens
Ju¡t¿us balticu¡
luaipetus conxaunus
LalhJtus sp
Liptaea borealís
Maianthemun ca¡ødense
Monesus uniforc
MonoÍopø unìflora
Orycoccus palwtris
Pelosites palrnaatus
Pleu¡osiøm sh¡uberi
P¡rola rotundþlia
Pyrola secunda
Ribes oxy ac onthoides
Rosa øcìculorís
Rubus ida¿uc
Rubus pubesceas
Shepedia catadensis
Solidago sp
Symphorocaryos ølbø
Tataxicum sp.
Thalíct¡un ve¡ulosum
Triewalís borealís
Vacciniwn sp
V i ber rutm rafi nesq uíarwrn
Vicía spp.
Viola spp.
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Appendix D

Summary of environmental variables among associations

*

*o
*

o
o

Trorl.
H#*lîï
AG CA RO

*

o
o

æ

ï

T"

#+
TR HO

o
o

t
o

SP

1.6

1.2

Association

Boxplots summarizing soil density variation among associations. Shaded areas represent
¡he 95Vo confidence interval of the median. Boxes represent fre interquartile range; the
horizontal line within each box is the median. Whiske¡s extend from the box to ihe nearest
point within + 1.5 * interquanile range. Circles represent outliers less than+3.0 *
interquartile range and strrs are outlién greater than + 3.0 * interquartile range.

4ssociations: SP - Salt Pan, PU - Puccinellia, TR - Triglochin, HO - Hordeum, SA -
Spartina, AG - Agropyron, CA - Calamagrostis, RO - Rosa.
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Boxplots summarizing soil phosphate (ppm) variation among associations. Shaded-areas
reprèsent the 957o conldenóe interval oÍ the median. Boxes represent the interquartile
range; the horizontal line within each box is the median. Whiskers extend from the box to
the-nearest point within + 1.5 * interquartile range. Circles represent outliers less than f
3.0 * interqi¡artile range and sta¡s a¡e outliers greater than t 3.0 * interquartile range.
Associations: SP - Sa[t Pan, PU - Puccinellia, TR - Triglochin, HO - Hordeum, SA -
Spartina, AG - Agropyron, CA - Calamagrostis, RO - Rosa.



AG CA RO
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A#ffi+I ï.
SP PU TR HO

450

E3'6
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I soo

150

Association

Boxplots summarizing soil potassium þpm) variation among associations. Shaded a¡eas
represent the 957o confidence interval o1 the median. Boxes iepresent the interquartile
range; the horizontal line within each box is the median. WÏisi<ers extend frorn the box to
the nearest point within + 1.5 * interquartile range. circles represent outliers less than *
3.0 * intequa{il_e range-and stars a¡e outliers greater than + 3.0 * interquartile range.
Associations: SP - Salt Pan, PU - Puccinellia,-TR - Triglochin, HO - Hordeum, SÃ -
Spartina, AG - Agropyron, CA - Calamagrostis, RO - F.osa.
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Boxplots summarizing soil organic content (7o) variation among associations- Shaded
areaS represent th e 95% confidence interval of the median. Boxes represent the
interquártile range; the ho¡izonul line within each box is the median. Whiskers extend
from the box to the nearest point within + 1.5 * interquartile range. Circles represent
outliers less than + 3.0 * i¡ú:rquartile range and sø¡s-are outlieri gfeater than + 3.0 *
interquartile range. Associatións: SP - Sát Pan, PU - Puccinellia, TR -Triglochin' HO -
Hordèum, SA - Spanina, AG - Agropyron, CA - Calamagrostis, RO - Rosa'
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Boxplots s.rmmarizing ¡elative elevation (m) variation among associations. Shaded areas
represent the 957o confidence intervat of the median. Boxes -represent 

the interquartile
range; the horizontal line within each box is the median. whisî<ers extend from the box to
the nearest point within + 1.5 * inte¡quartile range. circles represent outliers less than *
3.0 * interquartile range_and stars araoutliers grðater than + 3.0 * interquartile range.
Associations: SP - Salt Pan, PU - Puccinellia,-TR - Triglochin, HO - Hõ¡deum, SÃ -
Spartina, AG - Agropyron, CA - Calamagrostis, RO - ñ.osa.
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Association

Boxplots-summarizing soil pll variation among associations. shaded areas represent the
9)u/o contidence interval of the median. Boxes represent the interquartile rangê; the
horizontal line within each box is the median. witiskers e*tend fröm the uofto ttró nearest
point within 11.5 * interquartile range. circles represent outliers less than + 3.0; --_--'
lnterquarule range and sta¡s a¡e outliers greater than t 3,0 * interqua¡tile range.
Associatio¡s SP - Salt Pan,_PU - pucciñellia, TR - Triglochin, fl'O - gorleñm, Se _

spartlna, AU - Agropy¡on, CA - Calamagrostis, RO _ Rosa.
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